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Abstract
Through inquiry, experience, and discovery, this practicum 
reveals the landscape of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan and 
the prairie pothole region that surrounds it.  It is my intention 
for this work to become a device for the revealing of unseen 
forces, for the creation of a different attention, an altering of 
perception, and an openness to a unique landscape of ever 
changing and shifting phenomena.  It is accepted that complex 
systems, cannot be fully understood without time, patience, 
and commitment; however, through learning, understanding 
and revealing, the potential to not simply ‘see’ a landscape, 
but ‘read’ a landscape is harvested to enlighten and share in 
its discovery.  The result is an exhibition of the unexpected 
Saskatchewan landscape.
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I was born on the prairies.  That is how this story 
begins.  Approximately 35km southwest of Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan lies Old Wives Lake, a large 
shallow inland saline lake that as a child I barely 
knew existed, even though it was as close to me 
as my own backyard.  This practicum will reveal 
a heterogeneous landscape where history remains 
exposed; expressed in the topography, soils, flora, 
fauna and beyond.  The result is an exhibition of 
the unexpected Saskatchewan landscape.    

Introduction
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f0.1

“Editing the Prairie” by Don Kerr 

Well it’s too long for one thing 
and very repetitive.
Remove half the fields. 
Then there are too many fences
Interrupting the narrative flow.
Get some cattlemen to cut down those fences.
There’s not enough incident either, 
This story is very flat.
Can’t you write in a mountain 
or a least a decent sized hill?
And why set it in winter 
as if the prairie can grow nothing 
but snow.  I like the pubic bush 
but there’s too much even of that, 
and the empty sky filling all the silences 
between paragraphs is really boring.  
I think on due consideration 
we’ll have to return your prairie.  
Try us again in a year 
with a mountain or a sea or a city.
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This practicum will exhibit a landscape.  The 
exhibition endeavours to be more than a static 
arrangement of things, but a spatial story with 
different layers.  These layers unfold to reveal 
spaces, collections, images, text, light, photography, 
and film, within an unpredictable open field of 
interaction.  Specifically, I will examine Old Wives 
Lake, Saskatchewan and the prairie pothole region1 
that surrounds it.  

While reading photographer John Conway’s  (2005) 
Saskatchewan: Uncommon Views, I discovered 
the poem titled “Editing the Prairie” by Don Kerr.  
Kerr exhibits through text a common impression 
of the prairie, an impression that formulates the 
opinion that there is little there that is of interest.  
The thought that prairie is a space that one passes 
through on their way to somewhere else results in 
the belief that prairie is a space one must edit in 
order to evoke both intrigue and interest.  Myth 
and Mechanism: Exhibiting the Unexpected 
Saskatchewan Landscape endeavours to offer the 
editor in Kerr’s poem evidence to the contrary.  

1. The prairie pothole region covers 
approximately 715,000km and extends 
from north-central Iowa to central 
Alberta. The area contains thousands 
of shallow wetlands often referred to 
as potholes. 

Figure 0.1
Panoramic view of Old Wives Lake 
Saskatchewan, October 2012

Figure 0.2
South shore of Old Wives Lake, Sas-
katchewan, April 2012

f0.2
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f0.6
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Figure 0.3
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan to Old 
Wives Lake via Highway 363.

Figures 0.4 - 0.7
Panoramic images along Highway 
363 South through the prairie pothole 
region of southern Saskatchewan.  
Series commenced outside of Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan.
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Methodology

Research for this practicum was primarily executed 
following the grounded theory methodology.  
According to Linda Groat and David Wang: 

In grounded theory, the researcher seeks to enter a 
setting without preset opinions or notions, lets the 
goings-on of the setting determine the data, and then 
lets a theory emerge from that data (2002, 180).

This qualitative method complements the 
explorative nature of the practicum, as it is an 
open-ended and iterative process involving data 
collection, coding (data analysis), and is open to 
the potential of theory building.  Data collection for 
this practicum was executed through observation, 
drawing, mapping, photography, and video.  

As this exploration is focused on a thorough site and 
regional analysis, archival documents, historical 
maps, images and text, as well as data collection of 
the climatic, physiographic, and biotic conditions 
of the site were explored.  

The cyclical nature of the grounded theory 
methodology afforded cross-referencing and 
comparative analysis of the data, and the iterative 
process of moving back and forth allowed for new 
information to be continuously uncovered.   

The methodology for this practicum is informed 
primarily by the writings of David Dernie and 
Hermann Kossmann and Mark W. de Jong on 
exhibition design, Yi Fu Tuan on space and place, 
Ronald Rees and Edwinna von Bayer on prairie 
settlement, Liz Wells, Graham Clarke, and Joan 
Schwartz and James Ryan on photography, and 
Christophe Girot on investigating landscapes, 
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Chapter Summaries

In Chapter One, I discuss the term exhibition design 
and outline a series of notable concepts.  I conclude 
the chapter outlining the development of landscape 
painting and photography.  I focus this discussion 
on highlighting the notions of the picturesque and 
the sublime and selected works of key artists from 
Europe and North America.  

Chapter Two explores how exhibition was employed 
in the expression of the prairie landscape in order to 
draw prospective settlers.  Chapter Two concludes 
with the introduction of Christophe Girot’s four 
trace concepts: landing, grounding, finding and 
founding.  Girot proposes the use of  these four 
concepts in the investigation of landscapes. 

Chapter Three focuses on Girot’s first concept, 
landing.  This chapter discusses my engagement 
with the act of landing and how the first experience 
of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan was impacted by 
the use of photography.  

Chapter Four is concerned with Girot’s trace 
concept, grounding.  This process engages the use 
of mapping and is the primary stage when data 
collection became paramount.  

Chapter Five focuses on the reading of images while 
exploring Girot's trace concept, finding.  In reading 
the maps and images both made and discovered 
during the stages of landing and grounding, I drew 
connections and began coding the information I had 
gathered.  

The synthesis of landing, grounding, and finding is 
focused on in Chapter Six when Girot’s concept of 
founding is explored.  Exhibition is the result and 
serves as the culminating point for the practicum.  

Chapter Seven concludes the practicum revealing 
the discovery of Old Wives Lake following the 
synthesis of Girot’s four trace concepts.  This 
chapter explores the notion that in order to truly 
understand the site, one must not only see the 
landscape, but read the landscape. 
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2. Sublime: of such excellence, 
grandeur, or beauty as to inspire great 
admiration or awe; obscurity, darkness, 
power, vastness, and infinity

Figure 0.8
The prairie through the lens

I started this practicum exploring the landscape of 
Saskatchewan through the lens of my little Canon 
digital camera, en route from Winnipeg, Manitoba 
to my hometown of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.   For 
me, the sublime2 is expressed in the skies, and the 
fields below, where men and women engage with 
the land.  I often consider why the experience of 
the prairie landscape is so influential to me.  Is the 
memory of one’s childhood landscape ultimately 
what one clings to?  Is this connection to place 
something one fictitiously fights, but intuitively 
embraces because it is familiar and true?  

Geographer and author Yi Fu Tuan in Space and 
Place argues that “human groups nearly everywhere 
tend to regard their own homeland as the centre of 
the world” (1977, 149).  New associations cannot 
help but be drawn back to the initial landscape 
of childhood.  In his article, Treasured Wastes: 
Space and Memory, John R. Stilgoe  describes the 
landscape of childhood as “a prism through which 
actual landscapes are viewed” (1987, 65).  As a 
result, the prairie landscape is as much a part of me, 
as I am of it.   

This practicum is an expression of interpretation.  It 
is a journey through the lens of my own experience 
of place, and it exhibits how space became place 
for me at Old Wives Lake.  I endeavour, through 
this work, to create a new experience that entices 
and engages, that informs and inspires, and one that 
moves and motivates the participant.
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Exhibiting a landscape seeks the experience 
and sensation of direct engagement in order to 
find a place in-between land and mind that is a 
product of shared human experience, evolution 
of landscape, and memory.  As landscapes are 
comprised of qualities that are both visible and 
invisible, exhibition-making can be employed 
to reveal these qualities in a manner, which 
allows for multiple interpretations.  Exhibiting 
a landscape brings the experience of place of 
one to another in order to share its wonder and 
complexity.  

1Exhibiting a Landscape: To Hold Out, to Offer, to Expose
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Exhibition Design

Exhibition design3 is focused on the creation of 
a narrative space, a spatial arrangement that goes 
beyond the typical beginning, middle, and end.  
This is a space wherein the visitor moves freely, 
piecing together their own story from a series of 
scenes.  This narrative accentuates the objects being 
displayed in relation to each other, the relationship 
between the objects and the viewing environment, 
and the interaction of the objects, environment, and 
the visitor.  Significant as well is the ordering of 
objects and the elimination of hierarchy between 
object, environment, and visitor.  The emphasis is 
on ensuring exhibition design moves beyond the 
representation of existing visible realities, to a more 
abstract representation where the visitor is free to 
interact and interpret the objects on their own terms.  

3. For the purposes of this exploration, 
the term exhibition design is derived 
from the writings of David Dernie 
(2006), and Herman Kossmann and 
Mark W. de Jong (2010).  

Figure 1.1
© Mark de Jong
From Cuypers to Coenen:
Architecture and Landscape of South 
Limburg 1750-2050 
Kossmann and de Jong 
Netherlands Architecture Institute 
Rotterdamn, 2006

From Cuypers to Coenen (figures 1.1 and 1.2) 
is described as a voyage in discovery of the 
architectural culture of South Limburg.  The 
exhibition is located on the top floor of a former 
ceramics factory.  The use of 1600 photos of 
South Limburg were positioned to simulate a hilly 
landscape.  

This project inspired my interpretation of exhibition 
design, in particular these two images figures 1.1 
and 1.2, which express the intention for the images 
to exhibit the topography of an undulating plain.  
The connection between the spatial arrangement of 
the viewing environment and the objects that were 
being exhibited are in my opinion successful in 
linking each element into a single comprehensible 
whole.  The participant is intimately engaged with 
both object and environment, which come together 
in an all-encompassing space.
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David Dernie author of Exhibition Design describes, 
“to exhibit is to hold out, to offer, to display objects 
of works; to expose” (2006, 6).  The focus is on 
the dialogue between all components within the 
viewing environment, and the exposure to an all-
encompassing space where each element is linked 
into a single comprehensible whole.  Creating a 
successful exhibition is about telling a balanced, 
multi-dimensional, and interactive story.  The 
challenge is to translate often complex and scientific 
information into a narrative environment that 
appeals to a wide audience (Kossmann and Dejong 
2010).  Dernie identifies three primary approaches 
to exhibition design.  Narrative space, performative 
space, and simulated experience.  Narrative space 
considers a strategic planning of the story and  
involves grouping according to thematic structure.  
Performative space is focused on the audience 
emphasizing real and situated experience, and 
explores ways in which humans use their bodies for 
modes of communication.  Simulated experience 
absorbs the visitor in complete exposure.  Figure 1.2

© Maarten Helle
From Cuypers to Coenen:
Architecture and Landscape of South 
Limburg 1750-2050 
Kossmann and de Jong 
Netherlands Architecture Institute 
Rotterdamn, 2006

The first approach, the creation of narrative space, 
is of particular interest in this practicum.  The 
effectiveness of an exhibition depends first on the 
way it is structured.  An exhibition with a poor 
order lacks clarity and as a result, the ambitions 
of the creator may not always be achieved (Dernie 
2006, 7).  

Exhibition making under the realm of narrative 
space uses formatting, story-telling, and collage-
narrative for communication.  According to Dernie, 
“formatting is the simplest form of narrative, an 
ordering according to chronology or biographical 
information.  Story-telling involves a more diverse 
interpretation that might unfold around individual 
objects or in the course of an exhibition.  Collage 
narrative involves more radical juxtapositions, 
where unexpected fragments cross conventional 
boundaries related to the subject matter” (Dernie 
2006, 16).    Narrative space is non-linear and is 
focused on emphasizing the contextualization of 
materials, and the creation of varied rhythms and 
levels of intensity.
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Exhibitions endeavour to educate, excite, and 
entertain.  Designers and authors Hermann 
Kossmann and Mark de Jong in Engaging Spaces: 
Exhibition Design Explored outline twelve concepts 
to frame exhibition design and offer an explanation 
of the potential for exhibitions.  These concepts are 
listed on the right.

Influencing the development of this practicum is a 
narrowing of these twelve concepts to six themes.  
These six themes are based on the original twelve 
concept descriptions introduced by Kossmann and 
de Jong.  Some of these six themes adopt principals 
from the remaining concepts that have not been 
defined.

6 THEMES:

Promenade is ever changing.  It focuses on physical 
movement along a malleable undetermined path, 
emphasizing new panoramas and presenting 
opportunities for the meeting of others along the 
way.

Narration is non linear. It goes beyond the 
traditional beginning, middle, and end allowing the 
visitor to freely piece together their own narrative 
through a series of fragments or scenes.

Simultaneity is many layers.  Multiple story lines 
and layers occur at the same time, sometimes 
converging, offering various points of view.

Between Knowledge and Experience is a new 
perspective.  The challenge is to create an experience 
that broadens vision and where the visitors leave 
different than when they came.

Immersion is both mental and physical.  It is 
achieved when medium and user interact.

Abstraction is individual interpretation.  It uses 
exhibition to move beyond the representation of 
existing visible realities but leaves space for the 
visitors’ interpretation.
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12 concepts 6 themes
Promenade
 is ever changing.

Narration
 is non linear.

Simultaneity 
 is many layers.

Between Knowledge and Experience
 is a new perspective.

Immersion
 is both mental and physical.

Abstraction
 is individual interpretation.

1. Promenade

2. Narration

3. Simultaneity

4. Between Knowledge and Experience

5. Immersion

6. Arc of Tension and First Glance

7. Who Says What?

8. Abstraction

9. Layering

10. Mixed Media

11. Interaction 

12. Direction

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Exhibition of Landscapes

Exhibition of landscapes is rooted in landscape 
painting and photography and the traditions 
of landscape art, which developed during the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries (Clarke 1997).  
Significantly, the Age of Romanticism saw people 
flocking from the poverty of the countryside to the 
cities to work in production and manufacturing.  
Many began to search for a belief in something 
more than the Enlightenment values of logic and 
scientific empiricism.  As a result, “landscape 
gradually became a major vehicle in the period’s 
search for truth” (Davies et al 2011, 827).  This 
paradigm shift was exhibited in the work of artists 
who were no longer painting idealized classical 
Arcadias, but with exquisite detail began detailing 
the countryside many of them had grown up in 
(Davies et al 2011).  

Figure 1.3
John Constable
The	Haywain	(Landscape	Noon) 1821

f1.3
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In Britain, John Constable and Joseph Mallord 
William Turner were especially talented at capturing 
ephemeral landscape properties such as clouds, 
light, and atmosphere.  Constable, with scientific 
accuracy dismissed the picturesque emphasizing a 
close observation of nature.  In contrast, Turner was 
more emotional, often emphasizing a cataclysmic 
portrayal of uncontrollable forces focusing on 
expression of the sublime (Davies etal 2011).   

Figure 1.4
Joseph Mallord William Turner
The	Slave	Ship
1840

f1.4
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In Germany, Caspar David Friedrich focused on 
a pantheistic portrayal of human destiny with a 
chilling bleakness, and contemplative depictions 
of stillness and unsettling silence.  Friedrich is 
best known for his allegorical landscapes, which 
feature contemplative figures silhouetted against 
night skies, morning mists, barren trees, and Gothic 
ruins.  His primary interest as an artist was the 
contemplation of nature, and his often symbolic 
and anti-classical work, which seeks to convey the 
spiritual experiences of life and an expression of 
the sublime (Davies et al 2011).   

Figure 1.5
Caspar David Friedrich
Abbey	in	an	Oak	Forest	
1809-10

f1.5
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The American Landscape painters of the time 
revolved around Thomas Cole and the Hudson 
River School beginning in 1825 when Cole arrived 
in New York (Wells 2011).  Artistic voyages through 
the Hudson River Valley gave rise to the sublime 
representation of a wild, primordial nature with 
storms pummeling forests and dark clouds hanging 
in the balance as seen in the work of Cole, which 
draws upon European aesthetics yet responds to the 
scale and characteristics of the American landscape.  
This was as Simon Schama in Landscape and 
Memory argues, “...the Hudson Valley painters had 
to navigate carefully between the savagery of ‘wild’ 
scenery and the mechanical clutter of the industrial 
river” (1995, 364).

f1.6

Figure 1.6
Thomas Cole
View	from	Mount	Holyoke,	
Northampton,	Massacheusetts,	
after	a	Thunderstorm	(The	Oxbow)	
1836
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Albert Bierstadt was a German-American painter 
and a second-generation artist of the Hudson 
River School.  He, among others, traveled west 
following the frontier and is best known for his 
large landscapes of the American West.  His 1866 
painting, In the Yosemite Valley, has been among 
the earliest images brought to New York, most 
likely contributing significantly to the introduction 
of frontier imagery (Wells 2011, 66).

Figure 1.7
Albert Bierstadt
In	the	Yosemite	Valley
1866

f1.7
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Before the 1840s painting in Canada was dominated 
by European taste and conventions, often 
embodying safety and tranquility.  Following 1840 
focus moved toward Canadian content expressing 
the people, flora and fauna, which ultimately had 
a major influence of the form of art in Canada 
(Harper 1971).  Paul Kane was among others who 
were known for painting western scenery and its 
people.  Kane found inspiration in the work of 
George Catlin’s American Indian portraits, and 
endeavoured a similar project in Canada (Rees 
1984).  From 1845 to 1848 Kane travelled across 
North America first on his own and then with 
the Hudson’s Bay Company fur traders (Harper 
1971).  Exhibited by Kane’s sketches is a search for 
truth and an endeavour of honesty in expression.  
Unfortunately, little of the truthfulness in the 
sketches survived the transfer from field to studio 
where images were exaggerated and distorted for 
effect as seen in figure 1.8 (Rees 1984).   
      

Figure 1.8
Paul Kane
Assiniboine	Hunting	Buffalo
1851-1856

f1.8
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Photography was announced in 1839 by William 
Henry Fox Talbot and Louis-Jacques-Mandé 
Daguerre and emerged at a time when Western 
cultures were establishing a new awareness of 
the process of the natural world and painters were 
seeking a new realism (Clarke 1997).  Photography 
is rooted in a time when the landscape was viewed 
through the picturesque aesthetic.  Author Graham 
Clarke in The Photograph argues, “the photograph 
allowed the land to be controlled, visually at least - 
to be scaled and ordered...” (1997, 55).    

The notion of the picturesque established a series 
of ideal images and terms of reference by which 
landscapes were viewed.  Landscape was not being 
viewed in relation to its natural features, but to the 
way it offered images of a rural idyll.  Timeless 
Arcadias and a unified image of social life, such as 
that exhibited by the work of Roger Fenton (figure 
1.9) were common scenes.

f1.9 Figure 1.9
Roger Fenton
“Mill at Hurst Green” 
1859 
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Figure 1.10
William Henry Jackson
“Grand Canyon of the Colorado” 1883

f1.10

In 1883, William Henry Jackson’s depiction of the 
Grand Canyon of Colorado exposed the sheer scale 
of the land and reflected a sense of wonder through 
the sublime qualities of the subject (Davies et al 
2011).  Jackson, in his image titled “Grand Canyon 
of Colorado”, (figure 1.10) contrasts the human and 
landscape subjects emphasizing the monumental 
scale of the land.  The image represents both the 
scientific and aesthetic expression of landscape as 
one figure relaxes, viewing the landscape through a 
reflective lens while the other figure chooses a view 
through a telescope affording a more detailed and 
inquisitive viewpoint (Clarke 1997, 60).     
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Figure 1.11
This group of American land buyers 
had just purchased Canadian National 
Railways land in western Canada in 
September 1925 (Bruce 2000)

Photography in Canada focused on the Canadian 
landscape and was tied to the expansion of the 
railway and the commissioning of regional 
photographers.  Visions were broadened as the 
transcontinental line of the Canadian Pacific made 
its way across the Prairies and through the Rockies.  

As early as 1984, in order to promote its 
transportation network and document the company’s 
achievements, the CPR engaged the work of 
photographers.  Documentation included both 
construction and completion, as well as showcasing 
technological innovations, the railway’s role in 
Canadian development and the pleasures derived 
from railway travel (figure 1.12).  The railway 
offered artists free travel passes in exchange for 
prints in order to produce promotional pictures 
for the CPR (Canadian Pacific Railway 2012).  
Photography in Canada recorded both the birth and 
maturing of the new nation.   

f1.11
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Figure 1.12
“New Solarium Car, 
Observation Lounge, 
Canadian Pacific Railway”
Unknown location, ca. 1920s
Department of the Interior

f1.12
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Figure 1.13
Composite image framing 
John Constable’s 
“The Haywain Landscape”

How to Exhibit a Landscape?

In this image of a white cube gallery (figure 1.13), 
the frame is superimposed over the painting 
establishing a view for which the painting is to be 
read.  This image informs the question of frame, 
image and gallery, and how object, environment 
and participant interact.  In the setting proposed by 
this image, the participant is prescribed a method 
for viewing Constable’s painting within the limits 
of the ornamental frame.

When considering scenarios such as that proposed 
by figure 1.13, I found myself asking the following 
questions: What is exhibition? How do you exhibit 
a landscape? How could I exhibit the landscape 
of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan? and, How 
do I achieve the goal of exposing this landscape 
to a group of people who may or may not know 
it exists, and provoke the desire to engage in this 
landscape so they too can experience its wonder 
and complexity first hand?

Exhibition design and the concepts proposed 
by Dernie, Kossmann and de Jong afford many 
opportunities in the quest for exhibiting a 
landscape.  As seen in figure 1.13, the relationship 
between object, environment, and the participant 
becomes paramount to the exhibition.  The creation 
of a non-linear narrative space will focus on the 
contextualization of materials and emphasize varied 
rhythms and levels of intensity.  In the context of 
Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan, the exploration of 
landscape painting and photography has lead to a 
more detailed exploration of the use of exhibition 
in the settlement of the prairies.   
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Myth and Mechanism: From Space to Place
The Saskatchewan prairie is a confluence of 
people and land.  For some, the mere mention 
of the word prairie quickly conjures mental 
images of broad, flat, and treeless.  But for 
those that have committed to this landscape it 
is one of diversity, intrigue, and excitement.  It 
is a landscape continuously evolving; from the 
roaring twenties to the desperate thirties, from a 
dust bowl to a flood, and from a time when towns 
were established one per week to a time when 
many were forced to leave.  Saskatchewan people 
are tough and pioneering, they get by on hard 
work and strong character, and by looking out for 
one another especially in time of need.  Life in 
Saskatchewan is one of conviction, dedication, 
pride and raw honesty.  The evolution of this 
landscape remains exposed both physically, and 
in the hearts of over 1 million people that call this 
land, home.  

2
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ALBERTA SASKATCHEWAN MANITOBA

SASKATOON

BRANDON

REGINA

MOSSBANK
ASSINIBOIA
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Figure 2.1
The Palliser Trianglef2.1
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Figure 2.2
Southern Saskatchewan near Crane 
Valley, April 2012

f2.2

The Landscape of Southern Saskatchewan

The Canadian prairie is a region located in a 
continental climate zone dominated by a wide 
annual temperature range, and characterized by 
extremely cold winters.  Arid conditions and high 
winds during summer months inhibit the growth 
of many species of trees and other vegetation, 
especially when adequate shelter and irrigation are 
lacking. Risks of early frost, summer drought, and 
wet growing seasons are high. In many areas, the 
quality of vegetation is poor due to high evaporation 
often exceeding precipitation rates and temperature 
extremes. 

High wind velocities from the southwest in summer 
and northwest in winter can discourage visitors of 
open areas.  Flat lands characterize the topographic 
region and are punctuated by watercourses, ravines, 
and pockets of hilly terrain. The predominant land 
use in the rural area is agricultural, with grain 
cropping, mixed farming and ranching being 
the most common activities. (Reid, Crowther, & 
Partners 1976).
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4. In the northern Great Plains of the 
United States and Canada, a slough 
is a pond (often alkaline) usually 
the result of glaciation; also called 
a pothole.  For the purposes of this 
exploration, slough and prairie pothole 
are interchangeable terms

Figure 2.3
Agricultural fields in Southern 
Saskatchewan

f2.3

The synthetic spaces of human intervention are 
superimposed on the face of the land functioning 
and evolving in parallel to natural systems.  This 
process reveals multiple layers in the landscape 
connecting people and places both past and present.    

The landscape of Southern Saskatchewan is a 
system of grain fields and ranchland, it is where the 
Regina Plain meets the Missouri Coteau and rolls 
into undulating hills with saline sloughs4, and wild 
prairie pockets.  
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The Last Best West

Exhibition of the Canadian prairie began in parallel 
to the promotion of settlement in the West.  The 
CPR was a driving force behind exploitation of the 
landscape and expression of it to potential settlers.  
The use of pamphlets and posters throughout 
Europe and the United States exhibited a landscape 
of golden fields and lush bounty.  During the first 
half of the nineteenth century “The West” had 
been celebrated as wilderness, or as author Ronald 
Rees in New and Naked Land: Making the Prairies 
Home referred to as, “a romantic horizon” (1988, 
5).  It was vast and it was available, therefore it 
was important for Canada and Britain to secure 
land between Ontario and British Columbia before 
the United States moved in.  In 1857 the British 
Government sponsored Captain George Palliser’s 
expedition through the West.  In 1858 the Canadian 
Government sponsored Henry Youle Hind’s 
expedition.  Both were evaluating the suitability of 
the prairies for agriculture.  Neither held much hope 
for settlement of the grasslands. 

f2.4

Figure 2.4
Hind’s Fertile belt shown in relation to 
Palliser’s triangle
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Figure 2.5
Humphrey Lloyd Hime
“The Prairie on the Banks of the Red 
River”
September - October 1858

f2.5
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The Hind Expedition to the prairies of western 
Canada was one of the first surveys to use 
photography as a primary means of recording 
landscape.  Figure 2.5 is one of Humphry Lloyd 
Hime’s photographs from 1858 titled, “The Prairie 
on the Banks of the Red River”, which accompanied 
Hind’s official report to the Legislative Assembly 
of Upper Canada.  

The image is a stark  and simple portrayal of 
a seemingly endless expanse of land exhibited 
through somber brown tones.  These subdued tones 
subsequently highlight the skull in the lower-right 
corner opening speculation of its authenticity and 
meaning.  It is arguably an image of sameness, 
immensity, treelessness, and flatness, and could 
have been made almost anywhere on the Prairies.  It 
is only through the title that a viewer is able to link 
the photograph to a geographical location (Cavell 
1984).  This banal depiction of the prairie was 
dominant in the account of Hind’s expedition and 
resulted in questioning the sensibility of settling the 
West.    

John Macoun, a government botanist and supporter 
of Canadian expansion, successfully removed the 
stigma of the grasslands that Hind and Palliser had 
instilled in the minds of potential settlers.  1870 was 
a relatively wet year and at the time of Macoun’s 
travels, the prairies were flourishing with vegetation 
(Rees 1988).  

As a result of his mapping, a region suspected to be 
sparse, dry, and cold became as Rees describes “the 
flower garden of the continent” (1988, 7).  Hind 
retaliated and accused Macoun of, among other 
things, falsifying climatic data and misquoting 
responsible authors.  Despite Hind’s accusations, 
Macoun’s map stood strong as a “tabula rasa 
on which proponents of immediate and rapid 
settlement, now freed from awkward realities, 
could create the West of their dreams” (Rees 1974, 
8).
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Figure 2.6: Plan of a Township
Each square contains 640 acres; each 
quarter-section contains 160 acres; 
each section contains 640 acres and 
forms one mile square

Government Lands 
(open for free homestead)  

Railway Lands  

School Sections 
  

Hudson Bay Lands 

Dominion Lands Survey

The transfer of the Hudson Bay Company (H.B.C.) 
Territory to the Dominion of Canada in 1870 marked 
the opening of a new era of Canadian history.  The 
first step was to adopt a system by which the land 
could be surveyed and settled.  The second step was 
to setup a policy to administer the lands.  The grid 
was based on an American prototype adapted for 
Canada.  It consisted of township and range and 
was laid regardless of topography, geography, or 
vegetation.  The H.B.C. Lands became part of the 
Dominion Lands and were administered federally 
until 1930 at which time they were turned over to 
the individual provinces (Zado 1980, 5). 

f2.6

Key
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5. To be naturalized, a person had to 
reside in Canada for three years and 
have an understanding and ability to 
speak English

The Canadian Government approved the system of 
survey for the Northwest on September 23, 1869.  
From the edge of the Canadian Shield westward 
to the foothills of the Rockies, large blocks of land 
were subdivided into near perfect square plots.  A 
rural address pre-dated a postal address and was 
comprised of many parts.  An example of this 
address is SE Quarter, Section 3, Township 10, 
Range 19, West of 1st Meridian. 

As seen in figure 2.6, the survey was comprised of a 
coordinated series of square townships six miles to 
a side and divided into thirty-six sections one mile 
square.  The basic unit was the quarter section or 
160 acres.  Allowance was made for roads running 
north and south between every section and another 
road every two miles running east and west.  The 
thirty-six sections were numbered from the baseline 
at the boundary starting the southeastern corner of 
the township (Zado 1980).  

Land grants to railways alienated approximately 
32,000,000 acres in western Canada.  All were used 
as inducement to the railway companies.  In 1882 
after their reserved land was securely safeguarded, 
the railways adopted the free-homestead system.

The free-homestead system set out by the Dominion 
Lands Act provided for homestead entry on one 
quarter section with a fee of ten dollars down.  The 
homesteader was required to maintain residence 
for six months in each of the three subsequent 
years following application before receiving the 
title.   Homesteaders were also required to cultivate 
fifteen acres of land a year of which ten had to be 
cropped, for each of the three years.  In order to 
qualify, the applicant  had to be a British subject by 
birth or naturalization 5 (Zado 1980, 8).
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Golden Fields

In order to promote settlement of the newly 
surveyed land, CPR Immigration offices were 
established across Europe (Rees 1988, 8).  The 
offices were seductive parlours decorated with 
paintings and photographs exhibiting the promotion 
of settlement in the west and designed to entice 
passing pedestrians.  

An innovative exhibit reached those living in the 
country that may have never had the opportunity 
to visit an immigration office.  The CPR created 
a horse-drawn exhibition van, which was decked 
out with prairie products and handbills to advertise 
settlement.  The van was brought in on market days 
and in 1893 it had attracted 1.75 million viewers in 
593 different places (Rees 1988, 10).    

f2.7
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Figure 2.7: “Grain ready to be 
converted into gold”

Figure 2.8
These photographic images were 
specially commissioned by the 
Immigration Branch.  They were used 
as illustrations for pamphlets, and 
as hand-coloured lantern slides, to 
accompany lectures by Canadian 
agents. (Bruce 2000)

Figure 2.9
Small, horse-drawn vehicles reached 
farmers in remote areas. 

Figure 2.10
Brightly painted in vermilion red, this 
horse-drawn wagon toured through 
northern Scotland, where farmers had 
to be tough and persevering to survive 
-- just the kind of hardy people Sifton 
wanted to settle the Canadian prairies. 
(Bruce 2000)

f2.9

f2.10f2.8
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Figure 2.11
‘Canada West’
Each page of the 1920 edition of 
Canada West had a slogan, such as 
Americans Welcome and Why, and 
Country for Big Men -- Boundless 
Limitations.  The pamphlet was full of 
information for prospective settlers who 
could afford to buy land in Canada. As 
a result, the supply of free goverment 
land was almost exhausted. (Bruce 
2000)

In 1896 Sir Clifford Sifton was appointed Minister 
of the Interior in the new Laurier Government.  He 
initiated an intensive advertising campaign titled 
“The Last Best West” (figure 2.11).  Immigration 
agents were established in Britain, in Europe, 
throughout the United States, and in eastern 
Canada.  Attention was paid to the experienced 
farmer, particularly in America.  Along with the 
agents went an educational program consisting of 
literature emphasizing the quality and fertility of the 
prairie soil.  Posters exhibited golden fields of grain 
and smiling, content farmers (Rees 1988).  As Rees 
argues, “the objectives were to efface the wilderness 
image of the North West and advertise the regions 
productive capacity.  The main tactic was to mask 
the extreme temperatures.  Cold became a taboo 
word and was replaced by euphemisms such as 
‘bracing and invigorating,’ and averages were used 
to mask the extremes” (Rees 1988, 15).  Grasses 
were described as “wonderfully nutritious” and 
crops were “splendid” (Rees 1988,16). 

f2.11
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Figure 2.12
Sir John A. Macdonald, Prime Minister, 
relied heavily on Sir Hugh Allan of 
the Allan Steamship Line to advertise 
western Canada in Britain and Europe 
(Bruce 2000).

Figure 2.13
The Canadian Pacific Railway 
advertised free government land, and 
CPR transportation, in this Dutch-
language poster ca.1890.

f2.12 f2.13
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To attract settlers it was crucial to create the 
illusion of a landscape that was not much different 
than the one they were leaving behind.  In order 
to ensure the prairie landscape appeared inviting, 
descriptions had to reduce the scale of the land and 
suggest comforting enclosures (Rees 1988, 18).  

In contrast to Hime’s image ‘The prairie on the 
banks of the Red River’ (figure 2.5), drawings, 
paintings, and photographs of the prairie made after 
1880 affirmed to prospective settlers the image of 
a land that was both productive and picturesque 
(figure 2.14).  Seldom was the characteristic 
sublime panorama of the prairie used to exhibit it.  
The landscape in the selected images was limited, 
inhabited, and productive.  As a result of this 
campaign, between 1896 and 1914 approximately 
three million immigrants came to the prairies (Zado 
1980, 10). 

Figure 2.14
ca. December 1907
Advertisement of the Canadian gov-
ernment in the Christmas edition of 
the Globe newspaper encouraging the 
settlement of western Canada.

f2.14
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Figure 2.15
Homeseekers and Settler’s Guide to 
western Canada - pamphlet from the 
CN Rail Line

f2.15
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According to author Edwinna von Bayer in Rhetoric 
and Roses: A History of Canadian Gardening 1900-
1930, CPR interest in horticulture was furthered 
in the 1880s when N. Stewart Dunlop, one of the 
officials in Eastern Canada, distributed flower seeds 
from his home garden to various station agents 
(1984, 17).  Believing that happiness could be 
achieved by creating pleasant, clean, and beautiful 
surroundings, station agents were encouraged to 
distribute the flower seeds to fellow employees and 
to plant gardens of their own.  

In a letter Dunlop wrote to an agent who was 
questioning the quality of soil on his homestead 
and the threat of neighbouring cows, he predicted 
“that if the agent once saw the beauty of tulips in 
spring, he would wheel the soil for a mile to make a 
bed, then sit up all night with a gun to keep off the 
cows” (von Bayer 1984, 18).  By 1901 Dunlop was 
deemed “the flower man”, and in time he expanded 
his seed distribution to include gardening instruction 
booklets to assist the new garden enthusiasts.

Figure 2.16
CPR Station and Gardens, 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

 CPR and Landscape Architecture:
The Flower Man and the Tree Train

Due to its vast land holdings and its need for traffic, 
the CPR was just as interested as the Canadian 
Government was in devising a scheme that would 
make the West more attractive to settlers.  If trees, 
shrubs, and flowers would convert the bleak 
perception of the prairie to one more desirable, then 
they were on board.  David Hysop and William 
(later Sir William) Whyte, accepted the suggestion 
and initiated the policy (Garland 1977).  Hysop 
advised that in order to emphasize the productivity 
of the soil, it should be plowed, harrowed, and 
planted with flowers and vegetables.  Hysop stated, 
“The company can supply the seeds, the station 
agents and the section foremen can look after the 
gardens, and, if water is needed, the locomotives 
can supply it, and it can be kept in barrels along 
the track. The vegetables and flowers can be used 
in the dining cars and shown at fairs far and wide” 
(Garland 1977, 1).    
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As a result of these efforts, gardens become a 
showcase for good intention, exhibiting beauty 
and bounty of the prairie’s fruitful fields.  The 
garden was the poster child for the soil and railway 
gardens were used to promote settlement.  It was 
the intention to express to visitors that this land was 
worth investing in.  On the mainline between Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan and the Rockies, more than 
two-dozen stations were growing trees supplied by 
the Central Experimental Farm in Ottawa.  

In the mid-1880s the CPR opened its own nursery 
at Wolseley, North-west Territories (now Wolseley, 
Saskatchewan) and by 1907, the CPR had opened 
its second nursery, which was established at 
Springfield, Manitoba.  These nurseries became the 
primary suppliers of plants for the railway gardens 
(Beaven 2011).  The CPR gardens ranged in size 
from a few hundred square feet to several acres 
with lawns and flowerbeds open to view from the 
stations as seen in this image of the Broadview 
Station Gardens in Saskatchewan (Rees 1988).  

f2.17
Figure 2.17
Station Gardens at 
Broadview, Saskatchewan
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Flowers with white blooms were discouraged from 
planting as they showed the dust and were not 
considered ‘cheerful’.  The focus was on the use 
of colour to obscure dust and cinders and hearten 
travellers and immigrants (Rees 1988, 120).  The 
gardens were to enlighten travellers and potential 
settlers on the beauty and bounty of the prairies.  

Beauty was exhibited in the trees and luscious 
floral arrangements, while bounty was exhibited in 
the vegetable gardens, which testified the fertility 
of the prairie soils.  During the First World War, 
when food production was a high priority, the CPR 
garden was used to grow the produce served in 
dining cars.  Showcasing the gardens established 
for production were railway stations such as the 
one in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan where potatoes 
were grown in an area formerly designated as lawn, 
and at the Broadview station (figure 2.17) where 
the lawn was dug up and planted with vegetables 
(Beaven 2011).

Figure 2.18
Postcard: C.P.R. Gardens
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan

fx.xf2.18
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Figure 2.19
Better Farming Train (BFT) was 
the precursor to the Tree Planting 
Car.  Provincial governments 
and universities in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, as well as the Railway, 
partnered in developing the BFT, 
which took “railcar education” about 
better farming practices right to the 
rural prairie communities.  The trains 
were divided into sections, identified 
as Livestock, Field Husbandry, 
Household Science, Poultry, and Farm 
Mechanics.  On occasion, once the 
Tree Planting Car was introduced, 
the BFT would join forces offering an 
additional dimension to help ensure 
successful farming.    

Figure 2.20
Interior view of motion picture 
presentation on the Tree Planting Car

Figure 2.21
A group of children lining up for 
afternoon information session and 
demonstrations on the Tree Planting 
Car

Settlement on the prairies was progressing rapidly 
as the First World War came to a close.  In order to 
ensure that newcomers would want to remain on the 
prairies, various companies including the railways, 
had agreed that it was important to emphasize 
home security and beauty on the prairies.  It was 
decided that this could be achieved through the 
planting of trees as shelterbelts and would lead to 
a more permanent prairie population (Beaven 2011, 
11).  The Canadian Forestry Association (CFA) 
endeavoured to deliver a tree-planting message 
to as many people on the prairies as possible.  
Resulting through collaboration between the CFA 
and both the CPR and the CNR, was a “travelling 
schoolhouse [and] the message was to ‘sell’ the 
advantages of planting trees as shelterbelts and 
field shelters and for home beautification” (Beaven 
2011, 12).  Among the most influential delivery 
methods for this message was the establishment 
of the education program of the Tree Planting Car 
(figure 2.21).        

In order to further the interest and passion for 
gardening on the prairies, the CPR converted one of 
its day coaches into a travelling lecture hall, theatre, 
and museum.  It was donated to the CFA who then 
provided a live-in lecturer.  Between April and 
November the Tree Planting Car or “Tree Train” 
as it was affectionately titled, travelled across the 
CPR and the CN lines playing to audiences of up to 
seventy-five adults and one hundred kids (Beaven 
2011, 12).  The traveling theatre and museum would 
be parked in a community for a day or two, educating 
children on forests and forest fire prevention during 
the day, and adults on the important role of trees on 
the prairies in the evening.  

The ‘Tree Train’ became a highlight in communities 
with eager visitors traveling many miles into town 
to watch the show.  Over the course of its run, the 
exhibition received over 1.5 million visitors (Rees 
1988, 118).
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From Space to Place

We are all marked by the first image that meets 
our eyes; we are forever imprinted by and drawn 
to areas that remind us of home.  In contrast to 
the homesteader’s budding anticipation, the new 
land was not what they had expected.  The images 
they had seen, which resembled their homeland 
were false and they found themselves in a state of 
bewilderment and distress.  The biggest challenge 
for settlers, far greater than the physical control 
of laying roads, building houses, and plowing the 
land, was how to spiritually adjust and make a 
home of this strange new land.  “Home is not just a 
physical space that has been ordered and subdued, 
but a familiar place – as small as a house or as large 
as a country – to which we feel we belong” (Rees 
1984, 2).  For the new settlers, to be in a landscape 
where there were no hills and trees was to be “out 
of sight of land” (Rees 1984, 36).  

Compromising the success of the homesteader’s 
adjustment was both the fear of getting lost and 
the fear of getting caught in a prairie fire.  Early 
settlers dreaded lightning storms that sparked 
prairie fires, and in the open prairie, winters could 
be frightening.  There was nothing to hold back the 
mighty wind, which often brought with it harsh 
storms concealing direction.  

Compounding the environmental conditions of 
the prairie were the physiological conditions, 
which threatened sustenance and battered hearts 
of homesteaders.  In the 1880’s deep well drilling 
guaranteed a supply of water, which set the mind of 
the settler at ease.  Barbed wire was also introduced 
around this time and was used to build fences 
and demarcate space.  Endless distances may 
have surrounded, but the wire fence around one’s 
property offered security and settled the weary 
homesick heart.    
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Figure 2.22
Abandoned homestead near Coderre, 
Saskatchewan

The hardships of this new land and those imposed 
by the survey system continued to blanket settlers 
with unbearable conditions.  The system dispersed 
families over the townships.  Neighbours were 
a mile or more away, especially at the beginning 
of settlement when only even numbered sections 
could be homesteaded.  Towns were built along the 
CPR and CNR right of way and were sometimes 
twelve miles away from homesteaders.  This had 
an adverse affect on the success of the homestead 
system as only a little more than half of the patents 
pursued were achieved in Saskatchewan between 
1911 and 1931 (Zado 1980, 51).  

Nostalgia for the landscape of home surfaced most 
during the winter months when the prairie seemed 
most alien.  This was most significant in the 
southwest where the ice sheets cleared vegetation 
and the ground could not sustain tree cover due to 
fire and trampling bison hooves.  

f2.22
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Shelterbelts and Homeland

As a minimum shelter against dominant winds, 
farming magazines and Government publications 
recommended belts of trees five or six rows wide on 
the north, west, and south sides of the farmstead.  A 
number of settlers went beyond the recommended 
minimum and planted on all four sides, sometimes 
doubling the number of rows.  It was precisely this 
act of demarcating space, which brought repose for 
the weary homesteader.  The farmstead became an 
oasis to gratify the need for the familiar and lived in 
space, which  the surrounding surveyed landscape 
of order and control could not provide.  As Rees 
describes, “to be loved, a place must have forms 
and arrangements that express custom and practice, 
not preconceptions of geometric order” (1984, 125).  
This coveted landscape found within the shelterbelt 
was a world of loose order, free flowing paths of 
unpremeditated movement, and bands of colour.   
 

Figure 2.23
Shelterbelt planting

f2.23
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Figure 2.24
This Dominion of Canada poster 
shows Canada’s five new Experimental 
Farms, where crops best suited to 
each region  were developed and 
tested. The highly successful Marquis 
wheat was developed by Experimental 
Farm scientists.  A Canadian Pacific 
Railway advertisement appears at 
the bottom of this poster, which was 
actually produced by the Department 
of the Interior. That dates the poster 
to ca.1893, when responsibility 
for Immigration passed from the 
Department of Agriculture to the 
Department of the Interior. (Bruce 
2000)

Trees were revered for both their beauty and 
their functionality (von Bayer 1984).  As trees 
bring moisture into the air through transpiration, 
they were viewed as a remedy for the dry prairie.  
Windbreaks were designed to calm the harsh winds.  
If ponds were built on the windward side of the 
windbreak, then a combination of high rates of 
evaporation from the ponds and reduced rates from 
the land would solve some of the issues of moisture 
deficiency.  Popular combinations for shelterbelt 
trees were Caragana spp. and Manitoba Maple 
(Acer negundo) and in alkaline soils Russian-Olive 
(Elaegnus angustifolia), Buffaloberry (Shepherdia 
spp.), and Manchurian Elm (Ulmus pumila) were 
most common (Rees 1984).

f2.24
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On Place

Saskatchewan people do not yearn for other places 
and other lives.  We are instead filled with a kind 
of exasperated surprise that the rest of the country 
thinks us dull…We bitterly dispute the claim of 
flatness; our province is flat only around the trans-
Canada highway (Conway 2005, xiii).  

As Conway expresses, there is an innate toughness 
in Saskatchewan residents: it is our never-ending 
courage and endurance with a wide capacity 
for despair and for hope, it is our humour that at 
times can be just as dry as our prairie can be, and 
it is our long and wide silences.  These silences 
are reflected in our appreciation of pause.  For 
it is in pause when we make place.  We have an 
affectionate engagement with place and the ever-
present boom and bust, good times and bad times 
cycle.  It is place that serves as a constant reminder 
that this year was hard, but next year will be better.  
There is a willingness to overcome adversity and 
an understanding that the land we work is just as 
stubborn as we are.  

A love for Saskatchewan does not come easy and 
at times, it can be difficult to explain this love to 
outsiders.  This land has changed since the first settler 
came, and the people who came to this land have 
been changed by it.  It is a symbiotic relationship 
wherein this beautiful, tired, ready-to-blow-away 
land consumes us.  Tuan describes that place exists 
at different scales and is compounded by a series of 
memories and achievements that inspire the present.  
At one extreme a favorite armchair is a place, at 
the other extreme the whole earth.  Homeland is an 
important type of place at the medium scale.  “It 
is a region (city or countryside) large enough to 
support a people’s livelihood” (1977, 154).  Tuan 
describes further that place is an archive of memory 
and achievement.  The profound human emotion of 
attachment to homeland crosses many borders and 
many cultures, it is not specific to just one group, it 
is a worldwide phenomenon.  The more ties there 
are, the stronger the emotional bond.  
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6. Landscape investigation is a way 
of cataloguing, documenting, and 
coding experience, offering a set of 
tools to assist in the discovery and 
understanding of place. 

It was in reading the work of Tuan when place 
became most apparent.  Tuan argues “a...place 
achieves concrete reality when our experience of 
it is total, that is through all the senses as well as 
with the active and reflective mind” (Tuan 1977, 
18).  Striving for a method in achieving total 
experience of place as suggested by Tuan, I referred 
to landscape architect Christope Girot’s essay, Four 
Trace Concepts in Landscape Architecture.  In 
this text Girot describes four operating concepts, 
landing, grounding, finding and founding, which 
serve as tools for landscape investigation6.  When 
employed, these trace concepts engage an intuitive 
process of investigation invoking cultural and 
imaginative horizons, rather than limiting it to 
strictly environmental concerns (Girot 1999, 59).  
The concepts are concerned with issues of memory 
such as marking, impressing, and founding.  Site 
elements serve as physical entities that reveal certain 
characteristics of a place and offer an awareness of 
one’s intuitions and experiences of place.   

The exploration of the settlement of the prairies 
enlightened components paramount to the 
development of the West.  The components range 
from the use of photography as propaganda to 
promote a particular construct of the Prairies 
attracting prospective settlers, to the falsifying 
of data and the masking truths (Bell 1990, 13).  
As exhibited by the endless array of advertising 
campaigns utilizing posters, newspaper and 
magazine articles to express the myth of the 
prairie, not all information was shared and only 
carefully selected details of the landscape were 
revealed.  The result was the belief that the region 
was well-populated and hospitable, breeding a life 
of opportunity and wealth supported by advanced 
technology and efficient infrastructure.  The 
exploration into the use of exhibition as a way to 
entice prospective settlers sets the stage for further 
exploration into the possibilities of exhibiting 
landscapes.  In order to aid this investigation, 
Girot’s four trace concepts are employed in the 
exploration of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan.    
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Landing
The first concept Girot describes is landing.  This 
is the arrival point.  It is immediate and distinct 
and is a time of displacement and change of 
speed.  It describes the specific moment when 
one does not know anything about a place, but 
is committed to proceed with the lengthy process 
of discovery.  Every detail, no matter how slight, 
is important to consider.  Girot emphasizes the 
importance of this stage in stating, “initial landing 
provokes impressions and insights that often last 
through the entire design process” (1999, 62).

3
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Tools

Landing is the passage from the unknown to the 
known.  An important factor in this trace concept 
is to feel before thinking and let impressions and 
intuitions prevail.  The focus is to move around 
and engage in the landscape before seeking full 
disclosure and understanding.  Landing refers to the 
moment when one reacts to the difference between 
a preconceived idea of a place and the reality that 
appears during the first steps of the initial visit.  

Figure 3.1
Contextual maps of Saskatchewan 
and Old Wives Lake

Figure 3.2
Composite map exhibits panoramic 
images created every 5km while driving 
south of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan 
enroute to Old Wives Lake during the 
first stage of landscape investigation, 
landing.  This image expresses the 
change in relief one encounters while 
crossing the Missouri Coteau.

As a result, it was this point of landing at Old 
Wives Lake, Saskatchewan when photography 
took an active role in my perception of space 
and an impression of place began to develop.     
Photographs operate both topographically and 
metaphorically.  The image evokes a mood, and 
a sense of what it might be to actually experience 
the place.  The photograph defines and frames, 
suggesting particular ways of seeing (Wells 2011, 
56).  
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Old Wives Lake is located in the formerly disputed 
territory of the Cree-Assiniboine and the Blackfoot.  
Many years ago a prairie fire swept over the 
Qu’Appelle Valley and the Regina Plains forcing 
the migration of people south in search of food.  
A group of Qu’Appelle Cree followed the buffalo 
southwest to the grasslands into hunting grounds 
of the enemy Blackfoot.  They were discovered, 
and knowing their numbers were far too few, the 
Cree women proposed they stay while the rest of 
the group retreat.  Discovering that they had been 
fooled, the angry Blackfoot massacred the women 
along the lake.  Old Wives Lake was named in 
honour of the Cree women who sacrificed their lives 
to save their people.  It has been noted that even 
the most fearless were superstitious and refused to 
camp at Old Wives Lake.  Many believed that the 
ghosts of the old women could be heard throughout 
the night calling out to taunt the Blackfoot.  

In 1970 in honour of the legend, J.D. Fry wrote a 
play to exhibit the story of Old Wives Lake from 
the perspective of the Cree.  An excerpt from the 
play is quoted below:

Old	Wife:
The old wives have met and talked. 
We have a plan to save the women and children 
and all the braves as well.
The old wives have decided to stay behind 
and tend the fires
There will be no need to fight the Blackfoot; 
they will have been defeated.
All of our people will have escaped to safety
with our braves to care for and protect them.
We shall not die alone. 
We shall die with the thoughts of our people 
warm in our hearts.
We will never be without you 
as you will never be without us.
When you pass this way again listen:
you will hear our song of victory carried by the winds.
The trees will sing to you our song of victory.

Figure 3.3
Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan
October 2011
In 1886 the name of Old Wives Lake 
was changed to Lake Johnston to 
honour a British parliamentarian 
who spent time on a buffalo hunt 
there in 1886.   As a result of much 
research and campaigning, during 
Saskatchewan’s Jubilee Year of 
1955, the lake’s traditional name was 
restored to honour the legend (Zado 
1970).
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Figure 3.4
'Landing'
Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan
June 10, 2010

Application

How one enters the landscape is important.  One 
should enter with purpose and avoid stalking the 
landscape.  As Girot states, “By analogy, this might 
be compared to a first encounter with another 
person.  It is more meaningful to engage directly 
with that person, through conversation and eye 
contact, for instance, than to spy on him or her from 
afar” (1999, 62).  

Upon my first arrival at Old Wives Lake I 
considered Girot’s concept of landing.  I ensured 
that I took my time, focusing on engaging each of 
my senses.  As Girot suggested, I strived to capture 
every site element with “wonderment and curiosity, 
with subjective and interpretative eyes” (1999, 
61).   I focused attention on birdsongs, wind, sun, 
soil and vegetation, sky and light, and the many 
colours and textures.  I walked around, listening to 
my footsteps, engaging space and time.  As walking 
slows the pace of engagement, the experience of the 
environment is more immediate.  Walking affords 
pause; the experience of the site becomes reflective.

On that first visit I recorded in my sketchbook the 
following: 

It was where the sky met with a horizon of water.
A splendor once viewed where the ocean met the sky.

This passage remained an influential component 
throughout that initial visit and subsequently 
throughout this entire practicum.  It was expanded 
on and further translated in the images I was 
making as seen in figures 3.3 and 3.4.  The horizon 
line became a focus while utilizing photography to 
express the lines of the water, the surrounding flood 
plain, and the undulating landscape of staccato hills 
blanketing the prairie as I moved away from the 
waters edge.   
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Figure 3.5
Site element, signage directing visitor 
to Old Wives Lake Nature Area

f3.5

Expanding this passage, I later reflected on my 
experience at Old Wives Lake in writing:

It was where the sky met with a horizon of water.
A splendor once viewed where the ocean met the sky.

Along the edge, smiling false sunflowers nodded to the wind as 
it passed through the grass, and wandering perennials.

What is it about the wisps of grass in the wind?  
It’s as if each blade has a crucial role.
Along the edge, the prairie finds 
refuge below the barbs stretched miles.
Dare a patch of milkvetch escape the trampling hooves?

Suddenly, a swath of dock colonizes a moisture-laden field,
its red flourishing as the summer sun meets autumn breeze.
A reminder of a history rich with life yielding blazes.

From inland sea to sea of grass, 
the brilliance of rolling fields dotted with perennials, 
transition from subtle hues of pale blue, 
to brilliant reds and yellow, 
then close with bright blue and deep purple.

I seek refuge in the fields of windswept prairie.
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Perception is the process of attaining awareness or 
understanding of the environment by organizing 
and interpreting sensory information.  It is both 
a response of the senses to external stimuli and a 
purposeful activity wherein the individual registers 
certain phenomena while others recede.    Authors 
Joan Schwartz and James Ryan in Picturing Place: 
Photography and Geographical Imagination 
express that “through photographs, we see, we 
remember, we imagine: we ‘picture place’” (2003, 
1).  Photography documents environment and, 
since its inception, has been used to chart sites 
and note changes resulting from human access and 
habitation.  Photographs tell stories, contributing 
to the construction of histories related to particular 
sites (Wells 2011, 262). 

As landing is the point when one’s engagement 
with the landscape should not be predetermined, 
it is important to enter the investigation with the 
intention to experience as much of the site and its 
elements as possible.  A site element may physically 
reveal characteristics of the place such as, 
weathered surfaces indicating the effects of climate 
or stains exposing lines of floods and seepage 
(Marot 1999, 60).  It is possible for elements to be 
imperceptible such as, a past event of significance 
to the community or a local story revealing a 
defining myth.  Author of On Landscapes, Susan 
Herrington argues, “a myth can be a story or set 
of ideas that represents or elaborates a belief, 
regardless if it is the truth” (2001, 31).  It is these 
stories that reveal many of the imperceptible site 
elements that contribute to a more comprehensive 
understanding of the landscape.  In order to be 
successful in the landscape exploration, one must 
merge both physical experience with intuition at the 
stage of landing.
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Figure 3.6
South of Courval, Saskatchewan, on 
Highway 718, twenty kilometres west 
of Old Wives Lake

Discovery

The point of landing at Old Wives Lake was a highly 
influential component of the exploration process.  
As landing is the passage from the unknown to the 
known, it is important to take your time and open 
oneself up to as many experiences as possible while 
engaging as many site elements as one can.  How 
one enters the landscape is  important and this 
should be done with purpose and determination 
in order to indulge the spaces and objects that 
surround.  The arrival point at Old Wives lake took 
place following a slow meander to the site along 
Highway 363 engaging in the changing terrain 
and shifting through elevations of agriculture, to 
cattle ranching and saline sloughs (figure 3.2).  The 
in-depth process of landing precedes a thorough 
analysis and detailed investigation of Girot’s trace 
concept, grounding.  The initial stage of landing, 
which only happens once, was a successful prelude 
to enter the next phase of the investigation.    
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Grounding is the second step in landscape 
discovery and understanding.  It is a concept 
linked to time and moment in which orientation 
and rootedness are key components.  Whereas 
landing only happens once, grounding recurs 
indefinitely.  It is a reading and understanding of 
a landscape through repeated visits and studies.  
This concept is less focused on imagination and 
has more to do with careful research and analysis.  
“Grounding is a process implying successive 
layers, both visible and invisible” (Girot 1999, 
63).  It is not necessarily what is visible on the 
surface, but often the intangible forces and events 
that have impacted and guided the evolution of a 
space that reveal the most.

Grounding4
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Tools

The process of grounding in the exploration of 
Old Wives Lake was constant following the initial 
engagement with the landscape.  Photography 
continued to play an active role, but it was mapping 
and the investigation of maps which took  the 
lead during the grounding phase.  Girot argues, 
“The site contains both a  residue and a promise; 
its surrounding context, its soil, climate, water, 
ecology, and history are unique and special” (1999, 
62).  Chapter 4: Grounding focuses on excavating 
and unfolding the layers of Old Wives Lake.  It is a 
detailed investigation of the unique edaphic7 factors 
and the dynamics of the landscape.         

7. Edaphic factors are conditions 
or characteristics of the soil, be it 
physical, chemical or biological, that 
influence organisms.

Maps provide access to an extraordinary amount 
of information.  They organize and illustrate 
relationships.  Author Katherine Harmon in her 
book, You are Here: Personal Geographies and 
Other Maps of the Imagination discusses this:

Part of what fascinates us when looking at a map is 
inhabiting the mind of its maker … If I had mapped 
that landscape, we ask ourselves, what would I have 
chosen to show, and how would I have shown it?  
The coded visual language of maps is one we all 
know, but in making maps of our worlds we have our 
own dialect (2004, 11).

Mapping is a cultural project and is a process 
involving both the creation and building of the 
world and the measuring and describing of it.  Its 
function is less focused on mirroring reality and is 
more concerned with re-shaping the world in which 
people live (Corner 2007).  
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Maps bring together a variety of information 
forming composites of places and times brought 
together through layers of activity.  The act of 
layering often hides as much as it reveals.
     
I considered these notions as I immersed myself 
in maps of southern Saskatchewan, Old Wives 
Lake, and the prairie pothole region that surrounds 
it.  I was consumed by an array of road maps, bird 
migration maps, soil maps, salinity maps, resource 
maps, hydrology maps, settlement maps, and maps 
of pioneer expeditions.  

I read these maps over and over again like a text.  
I spent time on the same map, looking for new 
discoveries, looking differently each time and 
always finding something I had not noticed before. 
As the conditions of the prairie pothole region 
unfolded before me, each layer revealed endless 
information into the evolution of the land, insight 
on the hydrology and soils, and the flora and fauna 
of the area.  
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Figure 4.1
Mapping of the Old Wives Lake Region 
commenced with a soils and region 
map.  Seen here is the outline of the 
railway north of Old Wives Lake and 
the predominant soil types in the area.

Figure 4.2
Mapping continued with the colour 
coding of the soil types as a way to 
organize and decipher the data that 
was being gathered

Application

I extracted layers from soil maps and traced the 
individual lines of soil series, type, and texture.  
While engaging multiplicity, montage, and 
hybridization, I made new maps introducing new 
layers.  I extracted layers from soil maps and traced 
the individual lines of soil series, type, and texture.  

When engaging with maps, one is engaged with 
place, affording the discovery and revealing of 
unique qualities.  The making of a map does not 
discover new territory instead it analyzes certain 
existing relationships.  Mapping is the perceiving 
and translating of form, which fuses experience and 
information.  

 

f4.1
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The Prairie Pothole Region

The prairie pothole region covers approximately 
715,000km2 and extends from north-central 
Iowa to central Alberta.  The region is comprised 
of undulating terrain interspersed with saline 
sloughs, varied soil conditions and alkali lands.    
Midcontinent temperatures and precipitation 
extremes characterize the climate.  Precipitation 
is exceeded by evaporation ranging from -10cm in 
Iowa to -60cm in southwestern Saskatchewan (Van 
der Valk 1989, 23). Prairie potholes are primarily 
closed basins that receive irregular inputs of water 
from their surroundings and usually only export to 
groundwater.  The area is of significant importance 
to the production of livestock and waterfowl, as it is 
primarily comprised of non-arable land dotted with 
marshes, shallow ponds, and lakes.  Many of these 
lakes and wetlands such as Old Wives, Chaplin and 
Reed Lakes in Saskatchewan, are crucial breeding, 
nesting, and feeding grounds to a wide variety of 
migratory and shorebird species.

The last advance, the Wisconsin glacier (figure 
4.4) left a permanent impression on the province of 
Saskatchewan.  The Wisconsin Ice Sheet covered 
the entire province except for the Cypress Hills and 
Wood Mountain (Archer 1980).  The retreat of the 
Wisconsin Ice Sheet impacted the Saskatchewan 
landscape greatly - “gouging valleys in the rock, 
depositing material on the surface and cutting 
spillway channels with its meltwater” (Archer 
1980, 2).  Among the most significant results of the  
advance and retreat of the Wisconsin glacier was 
the resulting prairie pothole region of Canada and 
the North Central States (figure 4.3).  
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Figure 4.3
Prairie Pothole Region of Canada and 
the North Central United States.

Figure 4.4
Last Ice Age in Saskatchewan, the 
advance of the Wisconsin Glacier
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Figure 4.5
Topography of the Saskatchewan 
prairie pothole region
The landscape of the prairie pothole 
region is characterized by relatively 
level to strongly rolling topography, 
characteristic of glaciated areas.  
Depressions without external drainage 
are very common with floodplains 
in old glaciated channels.  Sloping 
uplands with seepage from pre-glacial 
shales are commonly occupied by 
saline soils (Dodd and Coupland 
1966). The Missouri Coteau marks the 
rise in the Saskatchewan landscape to 
the Alberta Plain crossing the province 
in an irregular path running just west 
of Weyburn, Moose Jaw, and North 
Battleford (Archer 1980).   
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Genesis

The prairie pothole region is the result of retreating 
glaciers during the Pleistocene Epoch and is a 
landscape of undulating terrain interspersed with 
saline sloughs, varied soil conditions and alkali 
lands.  Wisconsin Glaciation (or Wisconsin Glacial 
Stage) is the name given to the period of time 
ranging from approximately 75,000 years ago 
to 17,000 years ago when most of Canada (east 
of the rockies) and part of the northern USA was 
covered by the Laurentide Ice Sheet. The retreat of 
glaciers left behind millions of depressions in the 
glacial drift that held rainfall and snowmelt.  The 
majority of the glacial drift in this area is glacial 
till, a mixture of clay silt, sand, and gravel weak in 
permeability.  Because joints in glacial till are most 
numerous near the land surface, the most active 
ground-water flow systems are shallow, saline 
sloughs (Sloan 1972).    

Large moraines accumulated along the terminal 
ends of glaciers and formed ridges such as the 
Missouri Coteau.  In areas where glaciers retreated 
quickly, large, gently rolling areas of glaciated 
plains resulted.  Extremely flat lakebeds resulted 
when glaciers dammed meltwater (Northern Prairie 
Wildlife Research Centre 2011).  Among the most 
striking physiographic features of the glaciated 
prairie are the moraines running northwest.  
Characteristic of these moraines are the steep 
slopes along the edge, which rise from ten metres to 
one hundred metres or more above the surrounding 
flatter plain as seen in figure 4.5.  End moraines 
have steep slopes from hilltop to adjacent lowland.  
Ground moraines are hummocky with slight slopes 
(Van der Valk 1989).  Most sloughs occur within 
depressions in end moraines and ground moraines.  
In the north one will find a non-arable hummocky 
moraine of high hills up to 998m interspersed with 
saline sloughs, and in the south, a dissected plateau 
of valley complexes.  The centre is comprised of a 
till plain that is comprised of more gentle undulating 
mounds that have resulted from the glacier leaving 
fewer deposits than in the north (Butala 2009).
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Figure 4.6
The basins of Chaplin Lake and Old 
Wives Lake cuts through the morainic 
upland, while the valleys of the Wood 
River and its tributary, Wiwa Creek, 
occupy a narrow belt along the west 
and south. 

1. Old Wives Lake
2. Chaplin Lake
3. Reed Lake 
4. Wood Riverf4.6
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Old Wives Lake

Old Wives Lake is a large, shallow, intermittent 
saline lake located amidst the rolling hills and 
saline sloughs of the prairie pothole region 
of Saskatchewan.  Its borders cross four rural 
municipalities including: Lake Johnston, Sutton, 
Rogers, and Hillsborough.  It is approximately 
33,020 hectares in size and is the fourth largest 
saline lake in North America, with Great Salt Lake 
in Utah being the largest (figure 4.7).  

Due to its great surface area and shallow depth,  
Old Wives Lake is characterized by severe seasonal 
water fluctuations, which results in large expanses 
of mudflats (IBA Canada).  It has one large 
permanent island, Isle of Bays, and a second island 
that is only visible during low water levels.  The 
lakebed of Old Wives is provincial Crown land and 
the surrounding shoreline is under lease to local 
landowners.  Extensive waves on the lake limits the 
growth of vegetation and the majority of the flora is 
isolated to scattered patches around the shore with 
a concentration near the mouth of the wood river 
(Western Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network 
2009).   

10 miles

10 miles

10 miles

10 miles
Great Salt Lake,
Utah, USA

Old Wives Lake
Saskatchewan, CA

Salton Sea
California, USA

Pyramid Lake
Nevada, USA

Figure 4.7
Four Largest Saline Lakes in 
North America
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Figure 4.8
1. Frederick Lake
2. Isle of Bays (permanent)
3. Sandbar Island (semi-permant)
4. Wood River
5. Mouth of the Wood River
6a. & 6b. 
High Saline Concentrations

Figure 4.9
Old Wives Lake in the late 1980’s

Figure 4.10
Old Wives Lake May 2012

1.

2.

3.4.
5.

6a. 6b.
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Characteristic of Old Wives Lake is the unfolding 
of dynamic processes and compositional shifts.  
Annual variation in spring runoff, summer 
precipitation and evapotranspiration produce 
cyclical fluctuation in the water levels of prairie 
wetlands.  The severe drought of the 1930’s was 
followed by record or near record increases in water 
levels.  In the early 1950’s and by the 1960’s the 
prairies were experiencing another drought, surface 
water conditions improved in the late 1960’s to be 
followed by one or two minor dry periods in the 
1970’s.  

Beginning in the early 1980’s and continuing 
through 1985 a drought comparable to that of the 
1930’s occurred.  By 1987 (figure 4.21) large bodies 
of water located in shallow depressions, such as 
Old Wives Lake in southwestern Saskatchewan, 
had dried up (Zado 1980).  Following almost 
three years of dry conditions the water returned.  
Currently, the water level of Old Wives Lake is near 
capacity (figure 4.22).

f4.10

f4.9
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Water

Most wetlands and lakes in the prairie pothole region 
contain water that is alkaline with a pH > 7.4 and 
pH values as large as 10.8 have been reported (Van 
der Valk 1989, 56).  Values of pH larger than pH 7 
result from a variety of processes, such as chemical 
reactions involved in weathering of carbonates and 
photosynthetic uptake of dissolved carbon dioxide. 
The concentration of dissolved solids in water is 
used to define salinity, and is notated by units of 
milligrams per litre (mg/L), parts per million (ppm), 
or parts per thousand (ppt, 0/00).  The concentration 
of dissolved solids range from fresh to extremely 
saline, approximately ten times that of seawater.  
Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, and Potassium are 
the most abundant Cations in the water of prairie 
wetlands and lakes, and Bicarbonate, Sulphate, and 
Chloride are the most abundant Anions.  The least 
saline is Calcium Bicarbonate and the most saline 
waters are Sodium Sulphate as seen at Frederick 
Lake, Saskatchewan (figure 4.11).  

Figure 4.11
Frederick Lake, Saskatchewan

f4.11
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Chemical characteristics vary seasonally and are 
affected by concentration under ice cover, dilution 
due to melting snow and runoff concentration by 
evaporation, dilution from rainfall, and interaction 
with groundwater (Van der Valk 1989). 

In 1976, Millar created a measurement system to 
identify the salinity of prairie wetlands in western 
Canada (Van der Valk 1989): 

Fresh (< 1,400 ppm), 
Moderately Saline (1,400 – 10,500 ppm), 
Saline (10,500 – 31,500 ppm), 
and Hypersaline (> 31,500 ppm) 

The length of time a prairie pothole contains 
water, and whether the water is fresh or saline has 
a significant affect on the type and composition of 
vegetation in and around the depression.  

Water Regime Classification of Prairie Potholes:

Aquatic: 
More than 20 cm of water in the fall

Deep marsh: 
Just containing water in the fall. 

Shallow marsh: 
Holding water most of summer, drying up before fall. 

Marsh meadow: 
Holding water all spring but drying up in July. 

Wet meadow: 
Holding water for only a few weeks in spring, with the 
water table very near the surface until July. 

Dry meadow: 
flooded for only a brief period in the spring and with the 
water table dropping before July.
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Figures 4.12 / 4.13
Glaciation diagrams

Figure 4.14
Sodium Sulphate Plants and Deposits 
of southern Saskatchewan

Sodium Sulphate

The high concentration of sodium sulphate in the 
prairie pothole region is most likely due to salt 
from glacial till that was washed into the lakes 
by rain and melt-water runoff.  The lakes then 
became more concentrated as water evaporated 
from the surface (Chaplin Nature Centre 2010).  

As seen in figure 4.12, the glacier retreats, salt-
laden till in the ice melts and is deposited in low-
lying depressions.  Over time the water evaporates 
as shown in figure 4.13.  The remaining water in 
the depressions form water bodies that contain 
high concentrations of salt.

As a result of the high concentration of sodium 
sulphate in the region, a number of sodium 
sulphate plants were established.  As seen in 
figure 4.14, at one time there were six active 
plants in Saskatchewan, currently only the plant 
at Chaplin Lake is open for production. 
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1.

Figures 4.16
Sodium Sulphate Production Process
1. Sodium Sulphate Deposit
2. Brine Reservoir
3. Glauber’s Salt Stockpile
4. Processing Plant
5. Storage

2.
3. 4.

Sodium Sulphate Production

Saskatchewan Minerals is the largest producer of 
sodium sulphate in Canada and is the fourth largest 
producer in North America (Chaplin Nature Centre 
2010).  The Chaplin plant produces approximately 
120,000 tons of sodium sulphate per year.  
Production of sodium sulphate from Chaplin Lake 
began in 1948.  

The sodium sulphate reserves at Chaplin Lake 
occur naturally as Glauber’s salt (mirabilite).  Raw 
salt is recovered from the deposit using a complex 
brining process that requires a reliable supply of 
water.  Local spring runoff and precipitation are the 
primary sources of water and water diverted from 
the Wood River is the secondary source.

f4.15
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Saskatchewan Minerals and Ducks Unlimited 
jointly manage the Wood River diversion.  The 
diverted water flows through Chaplin Creek for 
eleven miles before entering the first of three 
Heritage Marsh ponds operated by Ducks Unlimited 
(Chaplin Nature Centre 2010). 

The water flows through each of the two-mile 
long ponds before entering the first Saskatchewan 
Minerals freshwater storage area.  A number of earth 
grades installed across the alkali flat create a series 
of brining divisions.   Water from the freshwater 
storage areas is released onto the brining areas as 
required.

Warm weather produces dense brine that is pumped 
from Chaplin lake into five large reservoirs.  As the 
brine temperature drops in the fall, sodium sulphate 
precipitates and settles to the bottom of the reservoir 
as Glauber’s salt (mirabilite).  

The Glauber’s salt is removed from the reservoir 
and stockpiled during winter.  Processing includes 
melting, removing impurities and evaporating away 
the moisture.  This produces crystals that are then 
recovered, dried and stored for shipment.

Figures 4.15 / 4.17
Sodium Sulphate Plant at Chaplin, 
Saskatchewan Sodium sulphate 
is used to make laundry soap, 
dishwasher detergent, carpet 
deodorizers, modified corn starches, 
glass, kraft paper, and mineral feeds 
for livestock.  It is also used in the 
process of dyeing textiles.
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Soils

The bedrock underlying the Old Wives Lake area 
was laid down in the cretaceous period of the 
Mesozoic Era approximately 100 million years 
ago.  The rocks are largely sedimentary, both 
marine and non-marine such as sandstones, shales, 
conglomerates with some coal and bentonite 
(Zado 1980, 755).  A few intermittent streams cut 
the predominantly rough and hilly terrain.  The 
area is interspersed with lakes and many sloughs 
which are highly saline due to little inflow and high 
evaporation.  The majority of the 70km shoreline 
and the islands are characterized as rocky with a 
sand and silt base (IBA Canada).  The surrounding 
soil conditions are variable often with high 
concentrations of saline soil and poor drainage.  
As a result of these conditions, the area is most 
conducive to cattle grazing and therefore pasture is 
the predominant land-use.  

Figure 4.18
Composite image exhibiting 
physiographic condition of Old Wives 
Lake, Saskatchewan.  This layered 
mapping combines both images and 
text, and served as an explorative 
exercise spurring ideas related to 
possible techniques that could be 
incorporated into the exhibition.

The hilly terrain of the region is characterized 
with silt and clay overlying Tertiary siltstones and 
sandstones.  Widespread fine-grained texture of till 
in the prairie pothole region is somewhat unusual 
when compared to other parts of the continent 
where tills are generally sandier with boulders.  

Soils are dense and do not permit rapid infiltration 
of water.  Because of the general deficiency of 
atmospheric water and the high clay content, the 
soils commonly crack during drying allowing 
water to permeate secondarily.  Salts in wetlands 
are brought in either by overland runoff leaching 
salts from the surrounding soils or by groundwater 
(Van der Valk 1989).  
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Figure 4.19
Soils in the Old Wives Lake area are 
primarily of the Sceptre Series and 
Haverhill Series.  Sceptre Series soils 
consist of very heavy textured soils 
derived from post-glacial lacustrine 
(lake) deposits.  The topography 
is typically gently to moderately 
undulating.  These soils are typically 
well drained, however sloughs or 
poorly drained areas do occur.  This 
series for this area is comprised of 
Clay and Heavy Clay soils.  The 
Haverhill series consist of medium 
and light-textured soils derived from 
glacial till and morainic deposits.  The 
topography is variable, ranging from 
gently undulating to rolling and hilly 
and this series is comprised of Clay 
Loam, Loam, Light Loam and Fine 
Sandy Loam (Mitchell, Moss, and 
Riecken 1942).       02 km
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Figure 4.20
Saline soils are mixed textured 
soils primarlily located on recent 
alluvial-lacustrine deposits, and are 
characterized by a high concentration 
of soluble salts.  In areas identified 
as saline soils, the composition of 
vegetation will be comprised solely 
of salt grass.  On less strongly saline 
soils, blue joint and salt grass occur.  
Wild Barley is often found along the 
edges of poorly drained or very saline 
areas.  Where heavy textured saline 
soils occur, Greaswood may be the 
dominant or only vegetation (Mitchell, 
Moss, and Riecken 1942).    
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Figure 4.21
Salt grass and soil sample found 
along the shore of Frederick Lake, 
Saskatchewan.  The salt grass 
association is found on areas of poorly 
drained, saline, and low-lying soils.  

The most extensive areas of saline soils are found 
along the Old Wives Lake basin,   Chaplin Lakes, and 
the Wood River.  Numerous smaller areas of “alkali” 
are scattered throughout the region, particularly in 
the morainic soils, where they generally occur in 
the depressions.  Most of saline soils are non-arable 
although the less saline types may be used for the 
production of alkali tolerant crops.  The majority 
of these soils have never been cultivated, if they 
have, the results have been unsuccessful.  They are 
largely used as grazing or hay land, and some of the 
rougher phases of the Haverhill soils support a good 
growth of native grasses and salt tolerant forbs.  
Salt grass, greasewood, gumweed, wild barley and 
patches of bare ground encrusted with salts are 
characteristic of these soils (Mitchell, Moss, and 
Riecken 1942).  Although the texture varies, heavy 
types such as clay, heavy clay and very heavy clay 
predominate.    The better phases of the saline soils 
provide a considerable quantity of feed, although 
the grasses are not all of good quality.          
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Figure 4.22
Soil and Vegetation sample from Frederick 
Lake, Saskatchewan

Figure 4.23
Extracted Sodium Sulphate before being 
processed

Figure 4.24
Sample of Sodium Sulphate - Saskatchewan 
Minerals Inc.

Figure 4.25
Salt crusted shoreline of Frederick Lake, 
Saskatchewan

The physical composition of soil controls 
moisture movement and nutrient content.  
This relationship has a strong influence 
on the composition of vegetation.  Saline 
soils result from the movement of salts 
carried by groundwater.  Subsequently, 
salts concentrate near the surface upon 
evaporation.  When the amount of water 
evaporating from the soil is greater than the 
amount infiltrating, salts may accumulate.  
Areas subject to soil salinization where 
water tables are high and the amount of 
precipitation is limited (Van der Valk 1989).   
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Figure 4.26
Eco-regions of Saskatchewan

Flora

The Prairie Pothole Region lies within 
the Mixedgrass Prairie subregion of the 
grasslands.  The stereotypic view of this 
subregion as “bald prairie” is falsified by 
the diversity of its flora and fauna.  The 
flora of a prairie wetland is a function of 
its environment and based on water and 
moisture levels, salinity, and the impact 
of human disturbance.  
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Figure 4.27
“South side of Luck Lake”
© Susan and James Aber

This image of the south side of Luck 
Lake, Saskatchewan reveals distinct 
multi-colored bands of emergent 
vegetation along the shore. 

Halophytes

Plants that grow and complete their life cycle in 
highly saline envrionments are called halophytes 
(Waisel 1972, 40).  This term is primarily reserved 
for plants which appear constantly and specifically 
in salty habitats.  “Salinity creates uniformity. The 
suite of species growing along the margins of Old 
Wives will be virtually identical to those growing 
along a saline lake in southern Alberta, or in central 
British Columbia, or southern Montana” (Gayton 
2012).  

Many halophytes are leafless or articulated and 
usually succulent (Waisel 1972).  Various adaptive 
mechanisms are responsible for the restriction of 
growth phases and development including climatic 
seasonal or edaphic.  These mechanisms allow for 
the resistance or tolerance of saline conditions.  
Salinity exposure induces several structural changes 
in halophytes including: thicker leaves, larger 
cells, smaller intercellular spaces, higher elasticity, 
water-storing tissues, smaller relative surface area, 
and low chlorophyll content (Poljakoff-Mayher and 
Gale 1975).  

Halophytes tend to be late flowering  Inland 
halophytes often have glabrous shoots with a bluish-
green colour and most nonsucculent halophytes 
have salt glands (Waisel 1972).  Halophyte species 
are varied in composition and habitat preference.  

Ecologist and author Yoav Waisel in Biology 
of Halophytes describes this phenomena in a 
discussion of terrestrial halophytes:

Certain species require a combination of saline 
and waterlogged soils, and disappear when 
the water level in their root zone drops 30cm 
below the soil surface.  Yet other species 
thrive only under such conditions.  Whereas 
certain species require constant environmental 
conditions, others need seasonal alteration” 
(1972, 290).    
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Amaranthaceae
Cactaceae
Carophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae

Compositae (Asteraceae)

Gentianaceae

Plantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Primulaceae
Rosaceae
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Leguminosae (Fabaceae)

6.

Native to Saskatchewan

halophytes
April May June July August September OctoberMarch

Bloom Period

Chenopodium album L. – lamb’s quarters

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Alumutaster pauciflorous – few-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom– many-flowered aster

Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var. cornopifolia (T. & G.) Farw. – perennial ragweed

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Medicago sativa L. – alfalfa
Melilotus alba Medic (Medikus) – white sweet clover

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Amaranthus retroflexus L. – red-root pigweed

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad. - kochia

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Salsola pestifer A. Nels. – Russian thistle
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Sonchus arvensis L. – sow thistle

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – Plains Prickly Pear Cactus

Iva axillaris Pursh. – poverty-weed

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Polygonum aviculare L. – prostrate knotweed 

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Family

	

	
	

	  

	

 

Figure 4.28a / b / c
Phenology Chart and details of 
Halophytes in the Old Wives Lake area
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1.	Rosaceae

9.	Chenopodiaceae

1.	Leguminosae

2.	Chenopodiaceae

7.	Compositae

6.	Compositae

14.	Compositae

5.	Compositae

4.	Compositae3.	Chenopodiaceae

6.	Chenopodiaceae

7.	Chenopodiaceae

1.	Gentianaceae

1.	Plantaginaceae

12.	Compositae

10.	Compositae

13.	Compositae

10.	Chenopodiaceae

1.	Primulaceae

8.	Compositae

9.	Compositae

11.	Compositae

1.	Compositae

1.	Chenopodiaceae

1.	Cactaceae

1.	Carophyllaceae

Halophytes native to Saskatchewan 

Details of Halophytes Native to Saskatchewan

Atriplex	nuttalli	S. Wats
salt-sage atriplex

Size: 5-100cm
Habitat: Baldlands, saline sites, sandy prairies 
and valleys

Bloom Period: June-Aug.            Colour: Green

Alumutaster	pauciflorous
few-flowered aster

Size: 15-50cm
Habitat: Saline soils in prairies and parklands

Bloom Period: July-Sept.            Colour: White7.
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Astragulus	missouriensis	Nutt.
Missouri milkvetch

Size: 3-20cm
Habitat: Dry prairie, gravel flats, stony washes, 
slopes, clay banks, rocky bluffs, roadsides, 
stream valleys

Bloom Period: Mar. - July           Colour: Purple

Artemisia	frigida	Willd. 
pasture sage

Size: 15-60cm
Habitat: In dry uplands, mountain brush, 
ridges, overgrazed pastures and sandy soils

 
Bloom Period: July-Sept.            Colour: Green

Atriplex	patula	var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats
orache

Size: 30-90cm
Habitat: Saline madows and waste places, 
particularly in the southwestern prairies

Bloom Period: June-July             Colour: Green

Chenopodium	rubrum	L.
red goosefoot

Size: 30-100cm
Habitat: Saline soils in somewhat moist sites, 
disturbed areas

Bloom Period: Aug.-Sept.               Colour: Red

Chenopodium	salinium	(Standl.) Allen
saline goosefoot

Size: 10-40cm 
Habitat: Common in moist, saline soils, 
throughout the prairies

Bloom Period: July-Sept.            Colour: Yellow

Grindelia	squarrosa	(Pursh.) Dunal
curly-cup gumweed

Size: 20-100cm
Habitat: Roadsides, railways, dry to moist 
praries, in sagebrush, pits and saline slough 
margins

Bloom Period: July-Oct.              Colour: Yellow
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Helianthus	nuttalli T. & G.
Nuttall’s sunflower

Size: 30-300cm
Habitat: Moist meadows, mountain slopes, 
slough margins and in sandy to saline soils

Bloom Period: July-Sept.            Colour: Yellow

Gutierrezia	sarothrae	(Pursh.) Britt. & Rusby
common broomweed

Size: 10-70cm
Habitat: In rocky slopes, overgrazed pastures,  
dry washes, open plains and dry hillsides

Bloom Period: July-Nov.             Colour: Yellow

Gentianopsis	crinita	var. crinita Froel.
fringed gentian

Size: 15-60cm
Habitat: Bogs, wet meadows, thickets, 
especially on calcareous soils

Bloom Period: Aug.-Oct.                Colour: Blue

Glaux	maritima	L.
sea milkwort

Size: 3.5-20cm
Habitat: Often found in patches along saline 
pond edges, beaches, salt flats, and in wet 
meadows

Bloom Period: May-June           Colour: Pinkish
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Plantago	eriopoda	(Torr.)
saline plantain

Size: 10-50cm
Habitat: Saline areas, pastures, stream 
valleys, along roadsides, salt marshes, and 
prairie slough margins

Bloom Period: May-Sept.            Colour: Green  

Iva	xanthifolia	Nutt. 
false ragweed

Size: 20-100cm
Habitat: Disturbed gravelly to sandy sites, 
along streams, irrigation canals, fields, road-
sides, flood plains, in urban areas

Bloom Period: July-Oct.              Colour: Green11
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Potentillia	ansernia	L.
silverweed

Size: 10-25cm
Habitat: Sidewalks, roadsides, ditches, 
riverbanks, mudflats, in mountain meadows, 
rocky outcrops, sand dunes, and along saline 
margins of sloughs
Bloom Period:               Colour: Yellow

Salicornia	rubra	Nels.
red samphire

Size: low annual
Habitat: Dry sloughs and disturbed soil
No true leaves, scales at the nodes of the 
stems, turns bright crimson red at maturity and 
gives reddish colour to dry sloughs
Bloom Period: July-Sept.               Colour: Red

Liatris	ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum
meadow blazing star

Size: 20-100cm
Habitat: Scattered patches in dry to moist 
prairies along slough margins, sandhills, and 
forest openings

Bloom Period: July-Sept.               Colour: Pink

Opuntia	polyacantha	Haw.
plains prickly pear cactus

Size: low growing 
Habitat: Dry prairies and light soils, increasing 
gently through overgrazing and erosion

Bloom Period: May-June           Colour: Yellow

Sarcobatus	vermiculatus	(Hook.) Torr.
greasewood

Size: 1.5-2.5m 
Habitat: Strongly saline sloughs and flats

Bloom Period: Mar.-May             Colour: Green

Suaeda	calceoliformis	(Hook.) Moq.
western sea-blite

Size: 7-100cm
Habitat: Moist sites, pond or sloughs often 
in saline soils, the whole plant turns black in 
colour as it matures

Bloom Period: Aug.-Oct.           Colour: Pinkish
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Symphyotrichum	ciliatum	(Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom
rayless alkali aster

Size: 15-60cm
Habitat: Moist, slightly saline sites in wetlands 
and ditches

Bloom Period: July-Sept.             Colour: White

Spergularia	marina	(L.) Griseb var. leiosperma
salt marsh sand spurry

Size: 10-20cm
Habitat: Rare, found in margins of saline 
sloughs throughout the prairies and parklands

Bloom Period: July-Aug.                Colour: Pink

Solidago	Canadensis	L. var. gilvocanescens 
Rydb.
graceful goldenrod

Size: 30-200cm
Habitat: Woodland edges, abandoned farm-
land, moist to dry sites

Bloom Period: June-Oct.            Colour: Yellow

Symphyotrichum	ericoides	var. pansum	
(Blake) Nesom
many-flowered aster

Size: 20-100cm
Habitat: Dry praires to alkali flats

Bloom Period: Aug.-Oct.              Colour: White1.
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Symphyotrichum	laeve	(L.) A. & D.
smooth aster

Size: 30-100cm
Habitat: Moist prairies and open woodlands

Bloom Period: July-Oct.                 Bloom: Blue6.
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Symphyotrichum	lanceolatum	var. hesperium	
(L.) A. & D.
small blue aster

Size: 20-200cm
Habitat: Damp meadows, ditches, along 
streams and river banks

Bloom Period: Aug.-Oct.              Colour: Violet1.
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Water and Plant Distribution

Within a prairie pothole, water depth and duration 
determines the distribution of species.  In potholes 
deep enough to have standing water, even in 
drought conditions, there will be a central zone 
dominated by submersed species.  In wetlands 
that go dry during periods of drought or annually, 
the central zone will be dominated by either tall 

emergent species or mid-height emergent, and 
depressions that are flooded briefly in the spring 
are dominated by grasses, sedges, and a variety of 
forbs (Van der Valk 1989).  Vegetation dynamics, 
relations between environmental conditions and 
the composition and distribution of vegetation 
are of significant importance when distinguishing 
different types of wetlands.

Figure 4.29
Vegetation of uncultivated saline soils 
in the grassland zone of Southern 
Saskatchewan

Precipitation (30-40cm annually):
Carries salts to the depressions 
and dilutes the soil solution

Temperature & Wind:
Influences the rate of evaporation

Growing Season:
April - September

Predominate Cations
- Sodium
- Magnesium

Predominate Anions
- Sulphate Bicarbonate
- Chloride

With decreasing salinity from the 
wet centre to the drier margins of 
depressions a sequence of vegetation 
types occur (Dodd and Coupland 
1996).

  

1

2

3

WET

DRY

2

3

4

4

1. Surface Water Accumulates
Permanently Flooded
Unsuitable for Cultivation
Productivity as Pasture is Low
Ambhibious Flora Species
- Salicornia rubra
- Scirpus paludosus
Saline Regosol Gleysol
Saline Gleysol

2. Saline Meadow
High in Soil Moisture
Saline Regosol Calcareous
Species:
Triglochin maritima
Pucinellia airodes 
Distichlis stricta
Hordeum jubatum

3. Drier Periphery
Saline Water Only Reaches 
During High Water Levels
Transition to Dry Uplands
Supports a Mix of Upland 
and Salt Tolerant Species
Saline Regosol Chernozem

4. Dry Uplands
Mixed/Moist Grasslands

f4.29
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The composition of the vegetation in depressions 
with accumulated water varies from the flooded 
centre to the drier periphery.  In the centre, areas are 
permanently flooded and unsuitable for cultivation.  
Amphibious flora species will be found here such 
as Salicornia rubra and the soils are Saline Gleysol 
and Saline Gleysol Regosol.  As a result of the high 
salinity, productivity for pasture is low.  Saline 
meadows are located adjacent to the flooded centre 
and have a decreased salinity than in the centre of 
the depression.  Soils of saline meadows have high 
moisture content and excess water only accumulates 
during extremely heavy precipitation.  Triglochin 
maritima, Puccinellia airodes, and Distichlis 
stricta can be found here.  The Drier Periphery is 
relatively low in salinity except during high water 
levels.  This is the transitional zone to upland and 
mixed/moist grassland.  Sarcobatus vermiculatus, 
Muhlenbergia richardsonis, and Agropyron spp. 
are also found in the drier periphery.  Vegetation 
in these areas must adapt to moderate salt levels 
(Dodd and Coupland 1966).

Figure 4.30
“Dirt Hills Marsh, Saskatchewan”
© Susan and James Aber

Bulrush surrounds the marsh, and 
algae cover most of the pond.

f4.30
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Degenerating	Marsh:
A Degenerating Marsh occurs during high water, when 
vegetation is eliminated.  

Dry	Marsh:
A Drawdown occurs during drought and exposes all 
or part of the marsh bottom, resulting in a Dry Marsh.  
Seeds of emergent vegetation germinate in the 
exposed ground.  When the drought ends the marsh 
floods eliminating any vegetation that cannot tolerate 
the high water.  Submerged species establish from 
seed as soon as the area floods.
    	

Regenerating	Marsh:
A regenerating marsh is formed when above normal 
precipitation periods increase water levels enough 
to drown out emergent vegetation.  Elimination of 
emergents creates a marsh dominated by submerged 
vegetation. 

Lake	Marsh:		
When the emergent vegetation is gone the marsh 
enters the Lake Marsh stage and submerged 
vegetation dominates.  Most emergent vegetation 
can’t reestablish during this stage, as their seeds can’t 
germinate under water. 

Figure 4.31
Over the course of a wetland wet-dry 
cycle, the vegetation goes through 
four stages: Dry Marsh, Regeneration 
Marsh, Degenerating Marsh, and 
Lake Marsh.  It is the presence of 
a seedbank containing seeds of 
emergent vegetation, submerged 
mudflat annuals, and free floating 
species that enables the variety 
of vegetation to develop quickly in 
response to changing water levels 
(Van der Valk 1989). f4.31
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Figures 4.32 / 4.33
idealized plans of halophyte response 
to wet-dry cycle

In the prairie pothole region there are two 
important environmental gradients that influence 
the character of the wetlands and their vegetation in 
Saskatchewan.  First, the climate becomes warmer 
and drier to the west and south.  As a result, non-
permanent wetlands increase.  

Second, as precipitation decreases from east to 
west while mean temperatures increase, wetlands 
are often more saline and frequent in the western 
parts of the province (Van der Valk 1989, 176).  
The wet-dry cycles produce significant changes 
in the water level in a wetland from year to year.  
These changes alter the vegetation and fauna of 
susceptible wetlands. 

Wet Cycle Dry Cyclef4.32 f4.33
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Figure 4.34

Reed Lake is a shallow, 
intermittent saline lake with large 
expanses of emergent vegetation, 
reed beds and shallow, flooded 
grassy shorelines. Areas of 
open mudflats occur on small 
segments of the shore.

Chaplin Lake is a large 
intermittent saline lake which is 
broken into a number of sections 
by a series of roads and dikes 
for sodium sulphate extraction. 
Water depth on various segments 
is regulated by activities of the 
solution mining operation as well 
as by natural precipitation and 
evaporation.

Old Wives Lake is a large and 
relatively shallow, intermittent 
saline lake. It is characterized 
by severe seasonal water 
fluctuations which results in large 
expanses of mudflats due to the 
relatively flat aspect of the basin.  0 5 km25

f4.34
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The area of Old Wives, Chaplin and Reed Lakes 
was designated with Hemispheric Importance, the 
highest level of importance applied by the WHSRN.  
This designation is given to sites/landscapes with 
at least 500,000 shorebirds annually or at least 
thirty percent of the biogeographic population for 
a species.  

More than 30 species of shorebirds stop or nest 
along Chaplin, Old Wives, and Reed Lakes.  Over 
half of the world’s population of Sanderlings use 
these lakes for food (primarily Brine Shrimp, 
Artemia salina) and rest on their way to their 
nesting grounds in the Canadian Arctic. Species 
that use the area for breeding include among others, 
a significant number of Avocets, Stilts, and Plovers 
such as the endangered Piping Plover (Western 
Hemisphere Shorebird Reserve Network 2009).

avi-fauna

Old Wives Lake along with Chaplin and Reed Lakes, 
covering an area of over 42,000 hectares (100,000 
acres) joined the Western Hemisphere Shorebird 
Reserve Network (WHSRN) in April of 1997.  
Saline lakes and wetlands are attractive to breeding 
shorebirds, including the Piping Plover, Killdeer, 
American Avocet, Willet, Marbled Godwit and 
Wilson’s Phalarope. Saline lakes also receive heavy 
use by Arctic–nesting shorebirds during migration.  
A large proportion of North America’s Hudsonian 
Godwits, Red Knots, Sanderlings, Stilt Sandpipers 
and Red-necked Phalaropes stage on Chaplin, Old 
Wives, and Reed Lakes.  In the spring and fall, 
saline lakes provide rest stops for large numbers of 
Arctic-nesting Tundra Swans, and Greater White-
fronted, Snow and Ross’ geese (Smith 1996).  
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Order Family Common Name Scientific Name Appearance IUCN Conservation Habitat Food Nesting Behaviour Length (inch)
Accipitriformes Accipitridae Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Some Concern Grassland Mammals Ground Soaring 18.1 - 19.7
Accipitriformes Accipitridae Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni Some Concern Grassland Mammals Tree Soaring 18.9 - 22
Accipitriformes Accipitridae Ferrunginous Hawk Buteo regalis Threatened Grassland Mammals Tree Soaring 22 - 27.2
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Killdeer Charadrius vociferus Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground Ground Forager 7.9 - 11
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda Some Concern Grassland Insects Ground Ground Forager 11 - 12.6
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground Probing 19.7 - 25.6
Charadriiformes Charadriidae (American) Lesser Golden Plover Pluvialis dominica Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground Probing 9.4 - 11
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Pectoral Sandpiper Calidris melanotos Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground Probing 8.7 - 
Galliformes Phasianidae Gray Partridge Perdix perdix Least Concern Grassland Seeds Ground Ground Forager 11.8 - 13
Galliformes Phasianidae Sharp-tailed Grouse Tympanuchus phasianellus Least Concern Grassland Plants Ground Ground Forager 16.1 - 18.5
Passeriformes Tyrannidae Eastern Kingbird Tyrannus tyrannus Least Concern Grassland Insects Tree Flycatching 7.5 - 9.1
Passeriformes Tyrannidae Western Kingbird Tyrannus verticalis Least Concern Grassland Insects Tree Flycatching 7.9 - 9.4
Passeriformes Motacillidae Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Vulnerable Grassland Insects Ground Ground Forager 3.9 - 5.9
Passeriformes Calcaridae Chestnut Collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus Near Threatened Grassland Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.1 - 6.7
Passeriformes Icteridae Brown-headed Cowbird Molothrus ater Least Concern Grassland Seeds Parasitic Ground Forager 7.5 - 8.7
Passeriformes Icteridae Western Meadowlark Sturnella neglecta Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.3 0 10.2
Anseriformes Anatidae Mallard Ana platyrhynchos Least Concern Lake/Pond Seeds Ground Dabbler 19.7 - 25.6
Anseriformes Anatidae Northern Pintail Anas acuta Least Concern Lake/Pond Seeds Ground Dabbler 20.1 - 29.9
Anseriformes Anatidae American Wigeon Anas americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground Dabbler 16.5 - 23.2
Anseriformes Anatidae Redhead Lesser Scaup Aythya americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Floating Surface Dive 16.5 - 21.3
Anseriformes Anatidae Canvas Back Aythya valisineria Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Floating Surface Dive 18.9 - 22
Anseriformes Anatidae White Fronted Goose Anser albifrons Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground Dabbler 25.2 - 31.9
Anseriformes Anatidae Snow Goose Chen caerulescens Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground Dabbler 27.2 - 32.7
Anseriformes Anatidae Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground Dabbler 47.2 - 57.9
Pelecaniformes Pelecanidae American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground Surface Dive 50 - 65
Podicipediformes Podicipedidae Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Floating Surface Dive 21.7 - 29.5
Charadriiformes Laridae California Gull Larus californicus Least Concern Lake/Pond Insects Ground Aerial Dive 18.5 - 21.3
Charadriiformes Laridae Ring billed Gull Larus delawarensis Least Concern Lake/Pond Omnivore Ground Ground Forager 16.9 - 21.3
Suliformes Phalacrocoracidae Double Crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground Surface Dive 27.6 - 35.4
Anseriformes Anatidae Gadwall Anas strepera Least Concern Marsh Plants Ground Dabbler 18.1 - 22.4
Anseriformes Anatidae Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Surface Dive 13.8 - 16.9
Anseriformes Anatidae Canada Goose Branta canadensis Least Concern Marsh Seeds Ground Ground Forager 29.9 - 43.3
Charadriiformes Recurvirostridae American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 16.9 - 18.5
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa Least Concern Marsh insects Ground Probing 16.5 - 18.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Common Snipe (Wilson's Snipe) Gallinago delicata Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 10.6 - 12.6
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 11.4 -
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 11.4 - 13
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 9.1 - 9.8
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Least Concern Marsh Insects Tree Probing 7.5 - 9.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground Probing 5.1 - 5.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus Least Concern Marsh Small Animals Ground Water Forager 7.0 - 
Gruiformes Gruidae Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis Least Concern Marsh Omnivore Ground Probing 47.2 - 
Gruiformes Gruidae Whooping Crane Grus americana Endangered Marsh Omnivore Ground Probing 59.1 - 
Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Black-Crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree Stalking 22.8 - 26
Pelecaniformes Ardeidae Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree Stalking 38.2 - 53.9
Pelecaniformes Ardeida Snowy Egret Egretta thula Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree Stalking 22 - 26
Passeriformes Troglodytidae Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub Ground Forager 3.9 - 5.5
Passeriformes Icteridae Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub Ground Forager 6.7 - 9.1
Passeriformes Icteridae Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub Ground Forager 8.3 - 10.2
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Probing 13 - 16.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Probing 7.1 - 7.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Water Forager 9.1 - 
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.7 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.1 - 5.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.9 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 5.5 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 7.9 - 9.1
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 11 - 11.4
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.7 - 7.5
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica Near Threatened Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 14.2 - 16.5
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.3 - 8.3
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Sanderling Calidris alba Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 7.1 - 7.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.5 - 6.7
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Dunlin Calidris alpina Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 6.3 - 8.7
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 9.8 - 11.4
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Red Knot Calidris canutus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 9.1 - 9.8
Charadriiformes Laridae Common Tern Sterna hirundo Least Concern Shore-line Fish Ground Aerial Dive 12.2 - 15
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Figure 4.35 / 4.36
Species list for avi-fauna in the Old 
Wives Lake area
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Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Probing 13 - 16.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Probing 7.1 - 7.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground Water Forager 9.1 - 
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.7 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.1 - 5.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.9 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 5.5 - 7.1
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 7.9 - 9.1
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 11 - 11.4
Charadriiformes Charadriidae Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.7 - 7.5
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica Near Threatened Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 14.2 - 16.5
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 6.3 - 8.3
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Sanderling Calidris alba Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 7.1 - 7.9
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Ground Forager 5.5 - 6.7
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Dunlin Calidris alpina Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 6.3 - 8.7
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 9.8 - 11.4
Charadriiformes Scolopacidae Red Knot Calidris canutus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground Probing 9.1 - 9.8
Charadriiformes Laridae Common Tern Sterna hirundo Least Concern Shore-line Fish Ground Aerial Dive 12.2 - 15

Piping plover
Charadrius melodus 

Willet
Tringa semipalmata

f4.37
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In addition to the ideal shorebird habitat that the 
mudflats of Chaplin/Old Wives/Reed Lakes offer, 
their primary food source brine shrimp (Artemia 
salina) is also abundant.  Brine shrimp, invertebrates 
growing up to one centimetre, occur in almost all 
saline aquatic systems ranging in salinity content 
from a 10% dilution of sea water to salt water so 
saturated that salts crystallize (IBA Canada).  They 
are particularly adapted to extreme temperature 
conditions which aid their response to the varying 
cold and drought conditions of the prairies.  Females 
produce highly resilient thick-shelled eggs, which 
can lay dormant for several seasons.  

Shorebirds benefit from the resiliency of brine 
shrimp populations.  In waters shallow enough for 
shorebirds to wade in, water volume tends to be low 
and surface area high, resulting in rapid temperature 
fluctuations. Bacterial production can be high in 
warm weather favouring shrimp and therefore the 
birds.

Figure 4.37
Details of habitat preferences for 
Willets and Piping Plovers

Willets arrive in Saskatchewan from 
their wintering grounds in late April.  
Willets prefer moist and wet meadows, 
and grassy edges of slough and lakes.  

Piping Plovers who prefer open sand 
flats or saline mud flats around lakes 
and sloughs began to decline in the 
1940s.  In 1978 they were listed as 
threatened by the Committee on 
the Status of Endangered Wildlife 
in Canada.  In 1985 this status was 
changed to endangered as populations 
continued to decline.  In 1996, 1,384 
Piping Plovers were recorded in 
Saskatchewan.  This comprised 
approximately twenty-three percent of 
the world population of Piping Plovers.  
In 2001 the Saskatchewan population 
fell to 805 (IBA Canada). 

Brine shrimp are further specialized to the 
conditions of saltwater ecosystems as they naturally 
produce hemoglobin.  Most invertebrates produce 
hemocyanin for oxygen transport, brine shrimp 
specifically produce the more efficient hemoglobin 
as an oxygen carrier, as do vertebrates.  Under highly 
saline conditions, the oxygen content of water is 
decreased preventing many other invertebrates 
from populating, giving brine shrimp the advantage 
(IBA Canada).  Spring conditions typically favour 
increased production of brine shrimp as the oxygen 
levels of water bodies peak from snow melt and 
freshwater runoff. 

Artemia Canada operates a brine shrimp processing 
plant in Chaplin and has been in the community for 
over thirty years. Brine shrimp is harvested from 
Chaplin Lake and then packaged and freeze dried 
to be used as fish food.
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Discovery

Resulting from the extensive research and site 
visits during the grounding phase of the Old Wives 
Lake exploration, a series of themes were identified 
and diagrammed in figure 4.38.  Continuously 
resurfacing throughout the practicum were the 
words of architect and author George Descombes:

I hope my work acts as a device for the revealing of 
forces that are (or have become) imperceptible for 
generating a feeling of oddness, creating a source 
of different vision, a different attention, a different 
emotion (1999, 79). 

Descombes’ words resonated as the unseen forces 
of Old Wives Lake and the prairie pothole region 
unfolded before me.  I began to understand that 
the process of grounding proposed by Girot is not 
simply a means of reaching an end.  Connecting to 
and the feeling of being a part of a place affords 
one’s responsibility to it, and ultimately for it.         

Figure 4.38
Diagraming grounding of 
Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan

f4.38
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Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. – alkali grass

Calamagrastis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey and Schreb – narrow reed-grass

Bromus inermis Leyss. – smooth brome

Spartina gracilis Trin. – alkali cord-grass

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush

Hordeum jubatum L. – foxtail barley

Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schulte) Hitche. – Nuttall’s salt meadow grass

Puccinellia distans (L.) Parl. – Slender salt-meadow grass
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad. – common pepper grass

Elymus trachycaulum (Link) Malte – slender wheatgrass

Elymus repens (L.) Gaertn. – quack grass

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. – green foxtail
Triglochin maritima L. - seaside arrow-grass

Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn – crested wheatgrass

1. Amaranthaceae

1. Cactaceae

1. Carophyllaceae

1. Chenopodiaceae

2. Chenopodiaceae

3. Chenopodiaceae

4. Chenopodiaceae

7. Chenopodiaceae

8. Chenopodiaceae

9. Chenopodiaceae

1. Compositae

2. Compositae

3. Compositae

4. Compositae

5. Compositae

6. Compositae

7. Compositae

8. Compositae

9. Compositae

10. Compositae

11. Compositae

13. Compositae

1. Gentianaceae

1. Leguminosae

1. Rosaceae

3. Leguminosae

2. Leguminosae

1. Plantaginaceae

1. Polygonaceae

1. Primulaceae

10. Chenopodiaceae

6. Chenopodiaceae

14. Compositae

15. Compositae

12. Compositae

5. Chenopodiaceae

This developing connection to the landscape of 
Old Wives lake was impetus for an exploration 
compounding history and myth.  I began to focus 
on formulating an expression of exploration.  As 
renowned biologist, writer and ecologist Rachel 
Carson argues, “If facts are the seeds that later 
produce knowledge and wisdom, then the emotions 
are the impressions of the senses and the fertile soil 
in which the seeds must grow” (1956, 45).  These 
‘impressions’ resulted while employing Girot’s 
trace concept of grounding.  As I progressed into 
the next phase of finding I carried these impressions 
with me with the intention of exploring them further 
in the direct context of the landscape.  In order to 
achieve this I focused this phase on the reading of 
images I had made at Old Wives Lake.

Figure 4.39
Composite slough diagram based on 
findings during grounding phase.  The 
creation of this image led to ideas 
informing the exhibition inspired by 
the process of layering and the act of 
revealing through composite images. 

f4.39
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Finding entails the act and process of searching 
as well as the outcome, that which is discovered 
(Girot 1999, 63).  Discovery can be happenstance 
or may result after a lengthy inquiry.    As Girot 
expresses, “What people actually find can be an 
integral part of the landscape structure, like a 
breach in a forest, a fault on the side of a hill, a 
spring surging from the foot of a wall, a narrow 
street plunging down toward the sea” (1999, 
64).  Finding is both an activity and an insight, 
and most often reveals the quality of place.  The 
result may be the discovery of an object, a story, 
a person, or an idea.  Fundamentally, finding is an 
open question with endless possibilities.  

Finding5
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Tools

It was in reflection of my experience and research 
of Old Wives Lake when Girot’s concept of finding 
was actively engaged.  Finding is not limited to the 
discovery of objects, it also includes the experience 
of the site and the association of ideas and themes 
and how the interrelationships of components 
impact individual and collective interpretation 
(Girot 1999).  The act of finding  at Old Wives Lake 
was employed to inform the reading of images 
and maps that I had discovered and created while 
grounding myself in the landscape.    

Reading photographs moves beyond the notion 
of looking, the passive act of recognition and 
considers the photograph not as an image, but 
as a text.  This process involves the decoding of 
meaning and relationships between the reader and 
the image, which at times may be ambiguous and 
contradictory.  Clarke describes this process arguing 
that, “the photograph achieves meaning through 
what has been called a ‘photographic discourse’: a 
language of codes which involves its own grammar 
and syntax” (1997, 27).  The relationship between 
image and reader results in the adjudication of 
meaning and the representation of that which is 
determined as real.      

Figure 5.1
This group of images explores the 
effect of perspective through a series of 
pairs of photographs within which the 
centre ground is absent.  This focuses 
on the absence of the middle ground 
that often contains features around 
which a pictorial has been constructed 
(Wells 2011).  Rather than being drawn 
into the image and towards a vanishing 
point, one has an overwhelming sense 
of the sky towering over.  The lower 
photographs are of the ground below 
the photographers feet.  The first 
layer of images are open vistas, the 
second layer offers a more detailed 
explanation of the photographers 
position in space.  It represents a more 
personal situation implying perhaps 
the view before the photographers 
eyes when positioned in relation to the 
top layer of photographs.  This implies 
a spatial link, stating that these images 
may or may not have been composed 
at the same time or in the same place.
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As author Susan Close describes in Framing 
Identity: Social Practices of Photography in 
Canada (1880-1920), the act of reading an image is 
the collaboration between the creator of the image 
and the decoding of the image by the viewer.  When 
reading an image, one accepts that an image can be 
viewed as a visual text.  

The image must be examined closely, and a 
detailed analysis made of the information or signs 
it contains.  The image can then be considered in 
relationship to related concepts and theories.  Close 
stresses that the image must be allowed to have its 
voice as part of the interaction with the theory that 
is used to analyze it (2007, xvii).

Application

In order to read a photograph, one must enter into 
a series of relationships with the image.  These are 
often ‘hidden’ and it is up to the viewer to discover 
and engage with the image.  As Clarke suggests, we 
need not only to see the image, but also read it as 
the active play of a visual language (Clarke 1997, 
29).  Two aspects of reading an image are basic.  

First it is important to identify that the image is 
the product of a maker.  This reflection on point of 
view, whether it is aesthetic, polemical, political, or 
ideological is key to the act of reading.  

Second, the photograph encodes the terms of 
reference by which we shape and understand a 
three-dimensional world.  The image exists within 
a greater context and relates to a series of wider 
aesthetic, cultural, and social histories.

Figure 5.2
In this image of Old Wives Lake in 
April 2012, a number of observations 
can be made.  The  location of the 
barbed-wire fence in the foreground 
allows one to note that this lake has 
breached its shoreline and is or is near 
maximum capacity.  There is emergent 
vegetation visible in the immediate 
foreground, inside the fenceline, and 
the large quantity of birds toward the 
middle ground  identifies that the lake 
is shallow.  The emergent vegetation 
near the middle ground of the photo 
implies that the lake remains shallow 
for quite a ways out.  The image 
focuses on the horizon line, a choice 
made by the photographer to enhance 
the scale of the water body and draw a 
relationship to the sea.    
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Figure 5.3: To be still in motion
This series was composed by 
extracting still images from a video 
made at Old Wives Lake in October 
2011. 
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Unfolding is the passage of time and 
movement through the landscape.  
When the individual images are lined 
up in a series the expression is a 
panoramic view of the landscape.   

f5.3
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Discovery

The act of finding led me to investigate further the 
sodium sulphate industry in southern Saskatchewan.  
According to my discovery while grounding myself 
in the landscape, there was at one time a total of six 
sodium sulphate plants in Saskatchewan.  All but 
one, the Saskatchewan Minerals sodium sulphate 
plant at Chaplin, have been closed.   Two of the 
closed plants, Frederick Lake located adjacent to 
Old Wives Lake and the plant at Horshoe Lake near 
Ormiston, Saskatchewan were within the study 
area.  

Wanderings to both sites were undertaken and 
revealed interesting details.  The exposure of 
various site elements contributed to the broader 
understanding of the region.  At both sites, large 
piles of Glauber’s Salt were present.  These 
monumental mounds stand tall within the flatter 
plain of the lakebed, remnants making reference to 
an industry of the past.  

Figure 5.6: 
Sodium Sulphate Plants

0 510 km
N

3010
Chaplin Sodium Sulphate Plant
Frederick Lake (Bishopric) - closed
Frederick Lake (Bishopric) - closed

f5.6
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Figure 5.7
Buildings at both sites had been 
demolished and all that remained were 
mere remnants of a once productive 
past.

f5.7
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Figures 5.8a - 5.8e: Frederick Lake Sodium Sulphate Plant (closed) - Near Bishopric, Saskatchewan

f5.8a

View of Frederick Lake from adjacent farmers field
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Sodium Sulphate sediment on Frederick Lake Demolition debris Alkali Grass on shore of Frederick Lake

f5.8b f5.8c f5.8d

f5.8e
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Figures 5.9 a - 5.9e: Horshoe Lake Sodium Sulphate Plant (closed) - Near Ormiston, Saskatchewan

f5.9a

View of sodium sulphate mound at Horshoe Lake Sodium Sulphate Plant
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Debris from demolished building lines the mound Alkali Grass at Ormiston Sodium Sulphate Plant Alkali Grass with distant sodium sulphate mound

f5.9b f5.9c f5.9d

f5.9e
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Figure 5.10 / 5.11
South shore of Old Wives Lake near 
the Old Wives Lake Interpretive Nature 
Area.

Finding, in the exploration of Old Wives Lake 
resulted in a number of discoveries, which at times 
were deliberate and at other times happenstance.  
These discoveries occurred both on site during 
first hand investigations and afterward in the studio 
while reflecting on maps and images that were 
made along the way.  

The explorations that took place, such as that of 
the former sodium sulphate plants at Frederick 
Lake (figure 5.8) and Horeshoe Lake (figure 5.9), 
have marked significant moments in time, which 
contributed to the making of place.  As Tuan (1977) 
describes, “place is a special kind of object.  It is 
a concretion of value, though not a valued thing 
that can be handled or carried about easily” (15).  
Finding is both the act of searching and that which 
is discovered, the process has provided many 
elements and insights that will contribute to the 
compilation of an exhibition, which will endeavour 
to express the quality of place that Old Wives Lake 
embodies.   A process that will take place while 
employing Girot’s final trace concept, founding.   

f5.10
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Founding
Girot’s fourth concept in investigating landscapes 
is the act of founding.  Founding takes place 
when the first three steps are synthesized (1999, 
64).  It can involve bringing something new to 
a place, such as a new object, the framing of a 
view, or changing use.  “Each act of founding 
corresponds, in archaeological jargon, to an 
epoch – a given period of history when a cultural 
relationship to the landscape evolves and 
changes” (Girot 1999, 65). 

6
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8. See page 31 for concepts proposed 
by Kossmann and de Jong 

Application

This ‘Deep Map’ is the synthesis of my experience 
and reading of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan.  
Chapter Six: Founding, is a journey through 
this ‘Deep Map’, focusing the discussion on its 
conception and creation while outlining some of the 
techniques employed in its making.   

By studying and designing the 'Deep Map' for the 
exhibition, certain realizations and observations 
were made with regards to what is involved in 
exhibiting a landscape.  The intention was to design 
a piece where in user, object and space could come 
together as one cohesive whole.  I was able to apply 
the six concepts8 proposed by Kossmann and de 
Jong for exhibtion-making.  As a result, I conclude 
that exhibition design has the potential to extend 
beyond mere representation of form by facilitating 
interaction and opening up the work for multiple 
interpretations.

Tools

Founding of Old Wives Lake took place when I 
created this composite image, figure 6.1.  When 
creating this image I considered the technique 
employed by William Least Heat Moon and 
his concept of ‘deep mapping’.  Heat-Moon’s 
excursions through Chase County, Kansas combine 
highly structured cartographic exercise with a more 
subjective mapping method.  It is an exploration 
of everything past and present, a psychogeography 
of people and land.  The intention through this 
layered mapping is to express that the landscape 
of southern Saskatchewan and that of Old Wives 
Lake is interesting and it is deep in both its past 
and its present.  Experiencing this small piece of 
earth and tracing its existence reveals many of the 
qualities of the landscape that may have otherwise 
gone unnoticed.  The relationships of water and 
soil, soil and flora, flora and fauna, land and people 
continuously unfold through investigation and 
inquiry.
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Figure 6.1
The ‘Deep Map’ was installed at the 
University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.  It was positioned on the 
east wall of Centre Space in the 
John A. Russell Building for the final 
practicum presentation on May 24, 
2012. 

Figure 6.2
The scale of the piece was 12’-0” x 8’-
0” and was broken down into a series 
of eight 12’-0” and 1’-0” panels.  The 
panels were then positioned on the 
wall with eye level landing in the middle 
ground of the piece.  

f6.2

f6.1
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f6.3

Figure 6.3:  
Contours

Contour lines were compiled for the 
Old Wives Lake area from available 
GIS information.  Making the invisible 
visible was the intention behind 
incorporating these landscape lines in 
the ‘Deep Map’.  
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Figure 6.4:
Water Bodies and Water Courses

In combination with the contour lines, 
both the water bodies and water course 
layers were incorporated into the 
‘Deep Map’ adding a comprehensive 
cartographic layer.  
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Figure 6.5 / 6.6: 
Top and Bottom Panels
A series of still frame images extracted 
from video footage created in October 
2011.  

These two panels book end the map 
and offer a transitional frame for the 
participant.  These images express 
movement through the landscape and 
when laid out in a series compose a 
panoramic view of the landscape.  
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The water bodies and water courses in 
these two panels have been hidden in 
order to emphasize the panoramic view 
of the still images.  The contour lines 
remain drawing cohesion throughout 
the entire map.  This overall cohesion 
helps to focus the map in a non linear 
expression as suggested by the notion 
of narration, one of Kossmann and de 
Jong’s twelve concepts for exhibitions.  
This non-linear form allows the visitor 
to freely piece together their own 
narrative through a series of fragments 
or scenes.

f6.5

f6.6
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Figure 6.7:  Panel 2 

This series of images compose the 
second panel in the sequence.  These 
are images from an abandoned 
homestead on the south shore of Old 
Wives Lake and draw a connection to 
a history of struggle for settlement in a 
vast and unknown territory.  
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Figure 6.8:  Panel 3

One of the key concepts that is ex-
pressed in the map is the application of 
simultaneity, or the use of many layers.  
Multiple story lines and layers occur at 
the same time, sometimes converging, 
and as a result, the composition af-
fords the opportunity for various points 
of view.

f6.7

f6.8
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Figure 6.9 / 6.10:  Panels 4 and 5

These two panels are located in 
the centre of the ‘Deep Map’ and 
are located atop the water body of 
Old Wives Lake.  The data in these 
panels is focused on the flora and 
avi-fauna of the Old Wives Lake 
area.  On the left side is a phenology 
chart identifying information regarding 
the halophytes in the region.  In the 
centre is a breakdown of the avi-fauna 
that is found in the prairie pothole 
region.  This information is related to 
the specific habitat for each species 
including Marsh, Lake, Shoreline and 
Grassland.    

Common Name Scientific Name Conservation Habitat Food Nesting

Canvas Back Aythya valisineria Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Floating
White Fronted Goose Anser albifrons Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Snow Goose Chen caerulescens Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground
Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Floating
California Gull Larus californicus Least Concern Lake/Pond Insects Ground
Ring billed Gull Larus delawarensis Least Concern Lake/Pond Omnivore Ground 
Double Crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground

American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa Least Concern Marsh insects Ground
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Least Concern Marsh Insects Tree
Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis Least Concern Marsh Omnivore Ground
Whooping Crane Grus americana Endangered Marsh Omnivore Ground
Black-Crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Snowy Egret Egretta thula Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub

Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground

Anatidae
Pelecanidae
Podicipedidae

Family

Anatidae
Anatidae
Anatidae

Charadriidae

Laridae
Laridae
Phalacrocoracidae

Recurvirostridae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Gruidae
Gruidae
Ardeidae
Ardeidae
Ardeida
Troglodytidae
Icteridae
Icteridae

American Wigeon Anas americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants GroundAnatidae

Appearance

Redhead Lesser Scaup Aythya americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants FloatingAnatidae
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Calamagrastis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey and Schreb – narrow reed-grass

Bromus inermis Leyss. – smooth brome

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush Puccinellia distans (L.) Parl. – Slender salt-meadow grass
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad. – common pepper grass

Elymus trachycaulum (Link) Malte – slender wheatgrass

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. – green foxtail
Triglochin maritima L. - seaside arrow-grass

Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn – crested wheatgrass

1. Amaranthaceae

1. Chenopodiaceae

2. Chenopodiaceae

2. Compositae

3. Compositae

5. Compositae

8. Compositae

10. Compositae

13. Compositae

1. Leguminosae

1. Rosaceae

1. Polygonaceae

1. Primulaceae

6. Chenopodiaceae

5. Chenopodiaceae
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Surface Water Accummulation

Saline Meadow

Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

Saline Meadow

Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

soil condition
Amaranthaceae
Cactaceae
Carophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae

Compositae (Asteraceae)

1

1.
1

2.
3.
4.

5.

7.
8.
9.

1.

10.
3.
4.
5.

6.

halophytes
April May June July August September OctoberMarch

Bloom Period

Chenopodium album L. – lamb’s quarters

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster
Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var. cornopifolia (T. & G.) Farw. – perennial ragweed

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Amaranthus retroflexus L. – red-root pigweed

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad. - kochia

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Salsola pestifer A. Nels. – Russian thistle
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – Plains Prickly Pear Cactus

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Family

halophytes - native to saskatchewan

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Some Concern Grassland Mammals Ground
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni Some Concern Grassland Mammals Tree
Ferrunginous Hawk Buteo regalis Threatened Grassland Mammals Tree
Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda Some Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Gray Partridge Perdix perdix Least Concern Grassland Seeds Ground
Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Vulnerable Grassland Insects Ground
Chestnut Collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus Near Threatened Grassland Insects Ground

Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects Ground
Semipalmated Sandpiper
Stilt Sandpiper
Black-bellied Plover

Calidris pus
Calidris himantopus
Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern

Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground
Ground
Ground

illa 

Semipalmated Plover

Hudsonian Godwit
Ruddy Turnstone
Sanderling

Charadrius semipalmatus 

Limosa haemastica 
Arenaria interpres
Calidris alba 

Least Concern

Near Threatened
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground

Ground
Ground
Ground

Accipitridae
Accipitridae
Accipitridae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Phasianidae
Motacillidae
Calcaridae

Charadriidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae

Killdeer Charadrius vociferus Least Concern Grassland Insects GroundCharadriidae
Sharp-tailed Grouse Tympanuchus phasianellus Least Concern Grassland Plants GroundPhasianidae

Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Laridae

Western Sandpiper

Short-billed Dowitcher
Red Knot
Common Tern

Dunlin
Calidris mauri
Calidris alpina
Limnodromus griseus 
Calidris cantus
Sterna hirundo 

Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects
Insects 
Fish

Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground

Lake

Grassland

Shoreline

dry cycle
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Saline Meadow

Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

Unsuitable for cultivation ; Per manently flooded; Amphibious fl
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Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. – alkali grass

Spartina gracilis Trin. – alkali cord-grass

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush

Hordeum jubatum L. – foxtail barley

Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schulte) Hitche. – Nuttall’s salt meadow grass

Elymus repens (L.) Gaertn. – quack grass

1. Cactaceae

1. Carophyllaceae

3. Chenopodiaceae

4. Chenopodiaceae

7. Chenopodiaceae

8. Chenopodiaceae

9. Chenopodiaceae

1. Compositae

4. Compositae

6. Compositae

7. Compositae

9. Compositae

11. Compositae

1. Gentianaceae

3. Leguminosae

2. Leguminosae

1. Plantaginaceae

10. Chenopodiaceae

14. Compositae

15. Compositae

12. Compositae
wet cycle

Gentianaceae

Plantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Primulaceae
Rosaceae

1.

2.

5.

8.
9.

10.

6.
7.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

1.

1.
1.

1.

1.
2.

1.
3.

Leguminosae (Fabaceae)

Native to Saskatchewan

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Alumutaster pauciflorous – few-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom– many-flowered aster

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Medicago sativa L. – alfalfa
Melilotus alba Medic (Medikus) – white sweet clover

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Sonchus arvensis L. – sow thistle

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Iva axillaris Pursh. – poverty-weed

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Polygonum aviculare L. – prostrate knotweed 

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – plains prickly pear cactus

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom – many-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry
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As William Least Heat-Moon  
describes, “grasses and broadleaft 
plants coesxist closely by sharing light 
and soil nutrients at different levels 
and different times of the year; in 
spite of relentlessly fierce competition, 
species so balance themselves that a 
big increase of one at the expense of 
others hardly happens unless there is 
outside disturbance” (1991, 199).  The 
information and data exhibited through 
charts and diagrams on Panels 4 and 
5 represents this.  The combination 
of this data with the more conceptual 
images that surround these two 
panels offers the participant a broader 
understanding of the site, fusing a 
connection to the landscape.

Common Name Scientific Name Conservation Habitat Food Nesting

Canvas Back Aythya valisineria Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Floating
White Fronted Goose Anser albifrons Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Snow Goose Chen caerulescens Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground
Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Floating
California Gull Larus californicus Least Concern Lake/Pond Insects Ground
Ring billed Gull Larus delawarensis Least Concern Lake/Pond Omnivore Ground 
Double Crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground

American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa Least Concern Marsh insects Ground
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Least Concern Marsh Insects Tree
Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis Least Concern Marsh Omnivore Ground
Whooping Crane Grus americana Endangered Marsh Omnivore Ground
Black-Crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Snowy Egret Egretta thula Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub

Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects Ground

Anatidae
Pelecanidae
Podicipedidae

Family

Anatidae
Anatidae
Anatidae

Charadriidae

Laridae
Laridae
Phalacrocoracidae

Recurvirostridae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Gruidae
Gruidae
Ardeidae
Ardeidae
Ardeida
Troglodytidae
Icteridae
Icteridae

American Wigeon Anas americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants GroundAnatidae

Appearance

Redhead Lesser Scaup Aythya americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants FloatingAnatidae

Lake
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 during heavy precipitation; 

as

Salinity
As moisture decreases, salinity of the 
soil increases concentrating in the 
centre of the dry slough

mo
ist
ure

sa
lin
ity

moisture and salinity

slough dry cycle - composite diagram
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Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

Unsuitable for cultivation ; Per manently flooded; Amphibious fl
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Calamagrastis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey and Schreb – narrow reed-grass

Bromus inermis Leyss. – smooth brome

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush Puccinellia distans (L.) Parl. – Slender salt-meadow grass
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad. – common pepper grass

Elymus trachycaulum (Link) Malte – slender wheatgrass

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. – green foxtail
Triglochin maritima L. - seaside arrow-grass

Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn – crested wheatgrass

1. Amaranthaceae

1. Chenopodiaceae

2. Chenopodiaceae

2. Compositae

3. Compositae

5. Compositae

8. Compositae

10. Compositae

13. Compositae

1. Leguminosae

1. Rosaceae

1. Polygonaceae

1. Primulaceae

6. Chenopodiaceae

5. Chenopodiaceae
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Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

soil condition
Amaranthaceae
Cactaceae
Carophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae

Compositae (Asteraceae)

1

1.
1

2.
3.
4.

5.

7.
8.
9.

1.

10.
3.
4.
5.

6.

halophytes
April May June July August September OctoberMarch

Bloom Period

Chenopodium album L. – lamb’s quarters

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster
Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var. cornopifolia (T. & G.) Farw. – perennial ragweed

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Amaranthus retroflexus L. – red-root pigweed

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad. - kochia

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Salsola pestifer A. Nels. – Russian thistle
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – Plains Prickly Pear Cactus

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Family

halophytes - native to saskatchewan

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Some Concern Grassland Mammals Ground
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni Some Concern Grassland Mammals Tree
Ferrunginous Hawk Buteo regalis Threatened Grassland Mammals Tree
Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda Some Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Gray Partridge Perdix perdix Least Concern Grassland Seeds Ground
Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Vulnerable Grassland Insects Ground
Chestnut Collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus Near Threatened Grassland Insects Ground

Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects Ground
Semipalmated Sandpiper
Stilt Sandpiper
Black-bellied Plover

Calidris pus
Calidris himantopus
Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern

Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground
Ground
Ground

illa 

Semipalmated Plover

Hudsonian Godwit
Ruddy Turnstone
Sanderling

Charadrius semipalmatus 

Limosa haemastica 
Arenaria interpres
Calidris alba 

Least Concern

Near Threatened
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground

Ground
Ground
Ground

Accipitridae
Accipitridae
Accipitridae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Phasianidae
Motacillidae
Calcaridae

Charadriidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae

Killdeer Charadrius vociferus Least Concern Grassland Insects GroundCharadriidae
Sharp-tailed Grouse Tympanuchus phasianellus Least Concern Grassland Plants GroundPhasianidae

Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Laridae

Western Sandpiper

Short-billed Dowitcher
Red Knot
Common Tern

Dunlin
Calidris mauri
Calidris alpina
Limnodromus griseus 
Calidris cantus
Sterna hirundo 

Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects
Insects 
Fish

Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground
Ground

Lake

Grassland

Shoreline

dry cycle
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Saline Meadow

Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands
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Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. – alkali grass

Spartina gracilis Trin. – alkali cord-grass

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush

Hordeum jubatum L. – foxtail barley

Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schulte) Hitche. – Nuttall’s salt meadow grass

Elymus repens (L.) Gaertn. – quack grass

1. Cactaceae

1. Carophyllaceae

3. Chenopodiaceae

4. Chenopodiaceae

7. Chenopodiaceae

8. Chenopodiaceae

9. Chenopodiaceae

1. Compositae

4. Compositae

6. Compositae

7. Compositae

9. Compositae

11. Compositae

1. Gentianaceae

3. Leguminosae

2. Leguminosae

1. Plantaginaceae

10. Chenopodiaceae

14. Compositae

15. Compositae

12. Compositae
wet cycle

Gentianaceae

Plantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Primulaceae
Rosaceae

1.

2.

5.

8.
9.

10.

6.
7.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

1.

1.
1.

1.

1.
2.

1.
3.

Leguminosae (Fabaceae)

Native to Saskatchewan

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Alumutaster pauciflorous – few-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom– many-flowered aster

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Medicago sativa L. – alfalfa
Melilotus alba Medic (Medikus) – white sweet clover

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Sonchus arvensis L. – sow thistle

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Iva axillaris Pursh. – poverty-weed

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Polygonum aviculare L. – prostrate knotweed 

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – plains prickly pear cactus

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom – many-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry
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Figure 6.11 / 6.12:  Panels 6 and 7

Figure 6.11 is the sixth panel from 
the top of the piece.  It complements 
the fourth and fifth panels.  The 
middle image is a panoramic view 
of Old Wives Lake.  Flanking the left 
side is a detailed image of Chaplin 
Lake.  Images such as this express 
both vegetation and  terrain and are 
scattered throughout the piece. 

Sodium Sulphate Deposit Brine Reservoir Glauber’s Salt Stockpile Processing Plant Storage

sodium sulphate plant process

shorebirds of the prairie pothole region
Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla Least Concern Shore-line Insects
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica Near Threatened Shore-line Insects
Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Sanderling Calidris alba Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Dunlin Calidris alpina Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Red Knot Calidris canutus Least Concern Shore-line Insects 

Piping plover
Charadrius melodus 

Willet
Tringa semipalmata
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Both Panel 6 and Panel 7 are composed 
in three parts.  On the left side of Panel 
6 are images of a prairie pothole on 
the south side of Old Wives Lake.  
Tundra Swans and Canadian Geese 
flock on the water in the left images 
of Panel 7.  On the right side of Panel 
7 are low level aerial photographs of 
the ground plain.  The centre images 
of both panels are panoramics of Old 
Wives Lake and define the centre of 
the piece drawing the eye back to the 
horizon line.  Panel 6 is book ended by 
two sets of data.  The incorporation of 
this data is a transition point intended 
to draw the eye back toward the more 
data intensive panels of Panel 4 and 5.   

Sodium Sulphate Deposit Brine Reservoir Glauber’s Salt Stockpile Processing Plant Storage

sodium sulphate plant process

shorebirds of the prairie pothole region
Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla Least Concern Shore-line Insects
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica Near Threatened Shore-line Insects
Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Sanderling Calidris alba Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Dunlin Calidris alpina Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Red Knot Calidris canutus Least Concern Shore-line Insects 

Piping plover
Charadrius melodus 

Willet
Tringa semipalmata
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Fig 6.15
One of the primary objectives for this 
practicum was to explore a landscape 
in thorough detail in order to move 
beyond simply seeing to reading the 
landscape.  Old Wives Lake provided 
this opportunity.  Through the analysis 
of the settlement of the prairies I began 
to realize that exhibition was employed 
in the creation of the prairie landscape 
and it will be again employed to 
reengage with the landscape on 
multiple levels.

f6.15
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Figure 6.13
Installation of the ‘Deep Map’ on 
May 24, 2012

Figure 6.14
Participants engaging with the installed 
piece.
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Discovery

Girot states, “the act of founding is always a 
reaction to something that was already there” 
(1999, 65).  A well-founded project is clear in its 
approach and resolution.  That which results is an  
extension of a place’s legacy and the movement 
toward a productive future.

Each time a landscape project begins there should 
be a period when one simply discovers what already 
exists (Girot 1999).  Employing the trace concepts 
of landing, grounding, finding, and founding 
affords the designer the opportunity to indulge 
one’s intuitions and experience place by allowing 
impressions to unfold and inform the investigation.  
It is one’s experience with a landscape that most 
powerfully shapes what one believes about it 
(Herrington 2009).  

The landscape of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan is 
a product of both myth and mechanism.  The story 
of the sacrifice that the Cree women made to save 
their people remains in the hearts and minds of those 
who experience the landscape.  Commencing this 
exploration of Old Wives Lake was as Don Gayton 
(1990) describes in The Wheatgrass Mechanism: 
Science and Imagination in the Western Canadian 
Landscape:

Artists let themselves be frightened by mechanism, 
just as scientists shrink from myth, and from 
imagination.  But the worlds of myth and mechanism 
do finally come together, on the common ground of 
our natural landscape (15). 

This confluence of myth and mechanism at Old 
Wives Lake is mystifying to experience first hand 
and I endeavoured through this ‘Deep Map’ (figure 
6.16) to express this in a composite view of the 
landscape.     

Fig 6.16
A ‘Deep Map’ exhibiting the 
Unexpected Saskatchewan Landscape
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Sodium Sulphate Deposit Brine Reservoir Glauber’s Salt Stockpile Processing Plant Storage

sodium sulphate plant process

shorebirds of the prairie pothole region
Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilla Least Concern Shore-line Insects
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Stilt Sandpiper Calidris himantopus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Black-bellied Plover Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemastica Near Threatened Shore-line Insects
Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria interpres Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Sanderling Calidris alba Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Western Sandpiper Calidris mauri Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Dunlin Calidris alpina Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus griseus Least Concern Shore-line Insects
Red Knot Calidris canutus Least Concern Shore-line Insects 

Piping plover
Charadrius melodus 

Willet
Tringa semipalmata

Common Name Scientific Name Conservation Habitat Food Nesting

Northern Harrier Circus cyaneus Some Concern Grassland Mammals Ground
Swainson's Hawk Buteo swainsoni Some Concern Grassland Mammals Tree
Ferrunginous Hawk Buteo regalis Threatened Grassland Mammals Tree
Upland Sandpiper Bartramia longicauda Some Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Long-billed Curlew Numenius americanus Least Concern Grassland Insects Ground
Gray Partridge Perdix perdix Least Concern Grassland Seeds Ground
Sprague's Pipit Anthus spragueii Vulnerable Grassland Insects Ground
Chestnut Collared Longspur Calcarius ornatus Near Threatened Grassland Insects Ground

Canvas Back Aythya valisineria Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Floating
White Fronted Goose Anser albifrons Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Snow Goose Chen caerulescens Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
Tundra Swan Cygnus columbianus Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants Ground
American White Pelican Pelecanus erythrorhynchos Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground
Western Grebe Aechmophorus occidentalis Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Floating
California Gull Larus californicus Least Concern Lake/Pond Insects Ground
Ring billed Gull Larus delawarensis Least Concern Lake/Pond Omnivore Ground 
Double Crested Cormorant Phalacrocorax auritus Least Concern Lake/Pond Fish Ground

American Avocet Recurvirostra americana Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Marbled Godwit Limosa fedoa Least Concern Marsh insects Ground
Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus scolopaceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Greater Yellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Lesser Yellowlegs Tringa flavipes Least Concern Marsh Insects Ground
Solitary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria Least Concern Marsh Insects Tree
Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis Least Concern Marsh Omnivore Ground
Whooping Crane Grus americana Endangered Marsh Omnivore Ground
Black-Crowned Night-Heron Nycticorax nycticorax Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Great Blue Heron Ardea herodias Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Snowy Egret Egretta thula Least Concern Marsh Fish Tree
Marsh Wren Cistothorus palustris Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Red-winged Blackbird Agelaius phoeniceus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub
Yellow-headed Blackbird Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus Least Concern Marsh Insects Shrub

Willet Tringa semipalmata Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Spotted Sandpiper Actitis macularia Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor Least Concern Shore-line Small Animals Ground
Piping Plover Charadrius melodus Endangered Shore-line Insects Ground
Semipalmated Sandpiper
Stilt Sandpiper
Black-bellied Plover

Calidris pus
Calidris himantopus
Pluvialis squatarola Least Concern

Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground
Ground
Ground

illa 

Semipalmated Plover

Hudsonian Godwit
Ruddy Turnstone
Sanderling

Charadrius semipalmatus 

Limosa haemastica 
Arenaria interpres
Calidris alba 

Least Concern

Near Threatened
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects

Insects
Insects
Insects

Ground

Ground
Ground
Ground

Anatidae
Pelecanidae
Podicipedidae

Accipitridae
Accipitridae
Accipitridae

Family

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Phasianidae
Motacillidae
Calcaridae

Anatidae
Anatidae
Anatidae

Charadriidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae

Laridae
Laridae
Phalacrocoracidae

Recurvirostridae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Gruidae
Gruidae
Ardeidae
Ardeidae
Ardeida
Troglodytidae
Icteridae
Icteridae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Charadriidae

American Wigeon Anas americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants GroundAnatidae

Appearance

Killdeer Charadrius vociferus Least Concern Grassland Insects GroundCharadriidae
Sharp-tailed Grouse Tympanuchus phasianellus Least Concern Grassland Plants GroundPhasianidae

Baird's Sandpiper Calidris bairdii Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae
White-rumped Sandpiper Calidris fuscicollis Least Concern Shore-line Insects GroundScolopacidae

Redhead Lesser Scaup Aythya americana Least Concern Lake/Pond Plants FloatingAnatidae

Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Scolopacidae
Laridae

Western Sandpiper

Short-billed Dowitcher
Red Knot
Common Tern

Dunlin
Calidris mauri
Calidris alpina
Limnodromus griseus 
Calidris cantus
Sterna hirundo 

Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern
Least Concern

Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line
Shore-line

Insects
Insects
Insects
Insects 
Fish

Ground
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Ground
Ground
Ground

Lake
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Shoreline
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Salinity
As moisture decreases, salinity of the 
soil increases concentrating in the 
centre of the dry slough

mo
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ure
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ity

moisture and salinity

slough dry cycle - composite diagram
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Drier Periphery
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Saline Meadow

Drier Periphery

Dry Uplands

Unsuitable for cultivation ; Per manently flooded; Amphibious fl
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Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb. – alkali grass

Calamagrastis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey and Schreb – narrow reed-grass

Bromus inermis Leyss. – smooth brome

Spartina gracilis Trin. – alkali cord-grass

Juncus balticus Willd. – Baltic rush

Hordeum jubatum L. – foxtail barley

Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schulte) Hitche. – Nuttall’s salt meadow grass

Puccinellia distans (L.) Parl. – Slender salt-meadow grass
Lepidium densiflorum Schrad. – common pepper grass

Elymus trachycaulum (Link) Malte – slender wheatgrass

Elymus repens (L.) Gaertn. – quack grass

Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. – green foxtail
Triglochin maritima L. - seaside arrow-grass

Agropyron cristatum (L.) Gaertn – crested wheatgrass

1. Amaranthaceae

1. Cactaceae

1. Carophyllaceae

1. Chenopodiaceae

2. Chenopodiaceae

3. Chenopodiaceae

4. Chenopodiaceae

7. Chenopodiaceae

8. Chenopodiaceae

9. Chenopodiaceae

1. Compositae

2. Compositae

3. Compositae

4. Compositae

5. Compositae

6. Compositae

7. Compositae

8. Compositae

9. Compositae

10. Compositae

11. Compositae

13. Compositae

1. Gentianaceae

1. Leguminosae

1. Rosaceae

3. Leguminosae

2. Leguminosae

1. Plantaginaceae

1. Polygonaceae

1. Primulaceae

10. Chenopodiaceae

6. Chenopodiaceae

14. Compositae

15. Compositae

12. Compositae

5. Chenopodiaceae
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Dry Uplands

soil condition

wet cycle

Amaranthaceae
Cactaceae
Carophyllaceae
Chenopodiaceae

Compositae (Asteraceae)

Gentianaceae

Plantaginaceae
Polygonaceae
Primulaceae
Rosaceae

1

1.
1

2.
3.
4.

5.

7.
8.
9.

1.

10.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

8.
9.

10.

6.
7.

11.
12.
13.

14.
15.

1.

1.
1.

1.

1.
2.

1.
3.

Leguminosae (Fabaceae)

6.

Native to Saskatchewan

halophytes
April May June July August September OctoberMarch

Bloom Period

Chenopodium album L. – lamb’s quarters

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Alumutaster pauciflorous – few-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom– many-flowered aster

Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

Ambrosia psilostachya DC. var. cornopifolia (T. & G.) Farw. – perennial ragweed

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Medicago sativa L. – alfalfa
Melilotus alba Medic (Medikus) – white sweet clover

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Amaranthus retroflexus L. – red-root pigweed

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Kochia scoparia (L.) Schrad. - kochia

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Salsola pestifer A. Nels. – Russian thistle
Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Sonchus arvensis L. – sow thistle

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – Plains Prickly Pear Cactus

Iva axillaris Pursh. – poverty-weed

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Polygonum aviculare L. – prostrate knotweed 

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Family

halophytes - native to saskatchewan

Opuntia polyacantha Haw. – plains prickly pear cactus

Salicornia rubra Nels. – red samphire

Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hook.) Torr. – greasewood

Plantago eriopoda Torr. – saline plantain

Potentillia ansernia L. – silverweed

Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh.) Dunal – curly-cup gumweed

Gutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh.) Britt & Rusby – common broomweed

Helianthus nuttalli T. & G. – Nuttall’s sunflower

Glaux maritima L. – sea-milkwort

Liatris ligulistylis (A. Nels.) K. Schum – meadow blazing star

Symphyotrichum ericoides var. pansum (Blake) Nesom – many-flowered aster

Symphyotrichum ciliatum (Ledeb.) G.L. Nesom – rayless alkali aster

Solidago Canadensis L. var. gilvocanescens Rydb. – graceful goldenrod

Chenopodium salinum (Standl.) Allen – saline goosefoot

Gentianopsis crinita var. crinita Froel. – fringed gentian

Chenopodium rubrum L. – red goosefoot

Symphyotrichum laeve (L.) A.&D. – smooth aster

Atriplex patula var. subspicata (Nutt.) S. Wats – orache

Astragulus missouriensis Nutt. – Missouri milkvetch

Symphyotrichum lanceolatum var. hesperium – small blue aster

Iva xanthifolia Nutt. – false fagweed

Suaeda calceoliformis (Hook) Moq. – Western sea-blite

Atriplex nuttalli S. Wats – salt-sage Atriplex

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb var. leiosperma – salt marsh sand spurry

Artemisia frigida Willd. – pasture sage

f6.16
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This work arises out of a desire to capture 
experience.  These maps and images exhibit 
an investigation of my experience and are an 
expression of memory and discovery.  Climatic, 
physical, and cultural changes mark the passage 
of time on the prairies and just as the railway 
garden was replaced by the parking lot (figures 
7.1 and 7.2) it is apparent that these changes can 
happen quickly.  This practicum is an expression 
of interpretation, a journey through the lens of 
my own experience of place, and how space 
became place for me at Old Wives Lake.  I have 
endeavoured, through this work, to create a new 
experience that entices and engages, that informs 
and inspires, and that moves and motivates the 
participant. 

In-Depth Vision: From Seeing to Reading7
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Rachel Carson, author of Sense of Wonder states 
that for many, knowledge of the world comes 
primarily through sight.  One’s eyes explore 
the visual field and favour certain objects, focal 
points, and perspectives over others resulting 
in partial blindness.  Offering a remedy, Carson 
suggests that opening eyes to unnoticed beauty 
can be achieved by asking oneself, ‘What if I 
had never seen this before?’ ‘What if I knew I 
would never see it again?’ (1956, 52).  By asking 
questions such as these proposed by Carson, our 
awareness of the landscape broadens to access ‘in-
depth vision’, affording pause and contributing to 
the making of place.  

Figure 7.1
Canadian Pacific Railway Station
Gardens
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
early 1900s

f7.1
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Figure 7.2
Canadian Pacific Railway Station
Parking Lot
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
April 2012

f7.2

Landscapes are not fixed, they are continuously 
evolving, responding accordingly to both care 
and disregard, unwinding before one’s eyes and 
under one’s feet.  Contributing to the discussions, 
the thinking, and the operations affecting the  
management of these sites and regions is the 
profession of landscape architecture.  

Landscape architecture involves both the reading, 
and the writing of the site and exploring the 
possibilities of site characteristics and hidden 
phenomena (Marot 1999).   As William Least Heat-
Moon describes, “to see and know a place is a 
contemplative act.  It means emptying our minds 
and letting what is there, in all its multiplicity 
and endless variety, come in” (1991, 5).  In order 
to achieve this, reference to the previous history 
of the site in the form of representations found 
in maps, pictures, and conventional drawings is 
necessary.  Application of imaging procedures such 
as photomontage, composite views, texts and so on 
will contribute to a broader understanding of the 
site.
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Fig 7.3
Susan Herrington states that, “since 
landscapes have a powerful ability 
to elicit a chain of memories and 
associations, they can also trigger 
strong emotions and feelings” (2009, 
83).  While driving through southern 
Saskatchewan one is faced with 
deteriorating relics of days gone by.  
Whether one is from this landscape 
or a visitor to it, these images trigger 
emotional responses and transcend 
time.

Effective reading of a site views the landscape as 
an expression of past and present culture and takes 
into account all activities that have contributed 
to shaping the landscape to what it is at present.  
Landscape and architectural critic Sébastien Marot, 
in his article “The reclaiming of sites” argues that 
in order for a successful investigation the landscape 
must be read as a living and dynamic organism.  
He states that “a landscape is fully bound into the 
effects of nature and time: the cycle of seasons 
and the passage of time; processes of hydrology, 
weathering, and succession; and the alternation of 
day and night, sun and moon” (Marot 1999, 50).  
Revealing these stages and processes opens the 
landscape to reading.  Interpretations from other 
users who have invested their time in the place 
affords a greater connection to a larger group of 
individuals. 

When reading landscapes, it is important to move 
beyond surface investigations to three dimensional 
explorations and expose the many layers comprised 
of earthwork, topography, soil, drainage, utilities, 
planting, furnishing, and so on.  These complex 
layers may be both visible and invisible, and at 
times can be difficult to discern.  Marot argues that 
importance of these complex layers: 

Rather than reading an open space as an emptiness 
defined by a series of surfaces and by light, in-depth 
vision sees the open space as a habitat in which 
the sky and what is underground engage in multiple 
relationships defined by the nature of each of them. 
(1999, 51).  

Through this exposure the expression of a 
composite whole is achieved and affords a better 
understanding of how and why the site has come 
to be.
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The landscape of southern Saskatchewan is an 
ongoing medium of exchange, a medium that has 
evolved through the imaginative and material 
practices of different people at different times.  It 
is a large heterogeneous area emphasizing the 
convergence of natural and human forces.  Many 
things have shaped this landscape, and many more 
will continue to do so.  It is a landscape, open and 
grassy, patched with memories and wheat fields, 
and belted by lines of trees.  Advancing from the 
subtlety of the Plains Indians to the laying of the 
grid, on to massive settlement and the homesteaders 
dream, it becomes evident that one not only shapes, 
but is shaped by the land.  As Ian McHarg, landscape 
architect and renowned writer on regional planning 
in Design with Nature argues, “Land, air and 
water resources are indispensable to life and thus 
constitute social values.  It is important to recognize 
the dynamism of physical and biological processes 
and, more important, to recognize that these affect 
man and are affected by his intervention” (1970, 
104).

f7.3
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In his essay Topographic Memory, Bruce Lindsey 
writes “The longer I am away from the landscapes 
of my youth the more I feel I am from them” 
(2003, 40).  I definitely agree.  This exploration has 
been a journey back to my landscape of home, the 
landscape of Saskatchewan.  The more I explored 
my own extended backyard, the more apparent 
my connection to the exquisite prairie landscape 
became.  This landscape, which continues to 
amaze and inspire me is as much a part of me, as 
I am of it.  This exploration of Old Wives Lake, 
Saskatchewan is a testimony to the diversity of the 
prairie landscape and the continual engagement 
with unexpected interactions and mystery that it 
affords.

Mystical experience is real, it may arrive on a 
crowded downtown street or in solitude, but it 
does not come easily and it cannot be summoned.  
Mystical experience is alive in the stories that bind 
culture to ecology, turning space into place and land 
into home.  

The investigation of Old Wives Lake, Saskatchewan 
is reminiscent of a passage from author Trever 
Herriot’s book, River in a Dry Land:    
  

As we walk our own ground, on foot or in mind, we 
need to be able to recite stories about hills and trees 
and animals, stories that root us in this place and 
that keep it alive.  The sounds we make, the patterns 
we draw, the plots we trace may be as native to the 
land as deer trails or bird songs.  The more fully we 
belong to our place, the more likely that our place 
will survive without damage.  We cannot create myth 
from scratch, but we can recover or fashion stories 
that will help us to see where we are, how others 
have lived here, how we ourselves should live (2000, 
40-41).

I am so grateful to have had the opportunity within 
my practicum research to return to Saskatchewan 
to focus on a landscape that I had never fully 
experienced before.

Figures 7.4-7.5
Finding, Old Wives Lake
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Figure 7.6
The reading of Old Wives Lake, 
Saskatchewan 

If memory is the ability to recall past experiences 
in the present and there is more to seeing than mere 
seeing, than the key to landscape investigation is 
what the participant brings to the landscape.  Built 
of myths, memories and obsessions, landscapes are 
windows into our past, present, and future.  From 
imagination and anticipation, interpretation must 
focus on the relationships of objects and not solely 
on the objects themselves.  Marot describes that 
this is “the reading of landscape as relative space” 
(1999, 51).  Inhabitants of a place and visitors to 
the same place perceive its qualities in contrasting 
ways.  It is familiarity or lack of familiarity, which 
affects access to certain qualities of a place. 

Baba Dioum, an environmentalist who is well 
known for a prediction made in a 1968 speech in 
New Delhi, India stated that, “In the end we will 
conserve only what we love, we will love only what 
we understand, and we will understand only what 
we are taught”.  

It was my intention for this practicum to become 
a device for the revealing of unseen forces, the 
creation of a different attention, and an openness 
to a unique landscape of ever changing and shifting 
phenomena.  In revealing, one truly sees.  The result 
is an exhibition of understanding the landscape so 
others may engage in its wonder and complexity.
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